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The People's Food Commission 
by Donna Vallleres ' World Development held ~one to Terrace council established: g roupspresentat ion  to
the People's Food As a result of in- recently in Ottawa which mr approval of the Knox said there is Still Commission. For more 
creasing awareness of focused on global world marl~et and are or: a need for more people to information, c'all Tom , '. the many aspects of food, problems. The council 
m/eorgan.izingSeVeralTerraCeagrouppe°ple~ discoveredth re is a gov rnmentthat while ' timlstic that this will 13e . ,  contribute to• the local Knox at  638-1091.  litimat Can Fund A 
, s tuny  ann  repor t ,  on  loca l  food  commiss ion ,  in -  |n T-rra-" ' , 
pr~)blems o f . food ; in - fo rmat ion  relevant to  . u . .  • ' " S e c o n d  r jF nu uusuns--e'-;a'r;-* cmomg ever~tmng Item most people is not readily . i -  • _ : , -  . . . .  " 
growing to eating. . available. M . . . . .  ~ ~ M,~ . . . . . . .  II L._ ~ ' 
.Tom Knox, one of the The idea is to "get ~ l ' l lV{  [ |~[¶~[ . .~ .  ~ ' I  ]~ . ] J '~ ' l  .~d~k11 _ i ° 
organizers,,  sa id .  the peopletogether who have . - . - - - . - - , , . ,  . - .  , , . , ,~.,  . L  .L m,~,L,L~.,m, tJ..~'~t./l.,'JI.JI. By ~cott Browes only persons on tour. agreed to be left open for 
aeeision to lorm a meal common concerns . . . . . . . . . .  ' _ . . . .  . _ . At a meeting of the Hospital administrator discussion at the annual 
committee was prompted relating to food, discover vo~cteleas_t one  xam e m~ I~.o~. mo.rye~ in-. m~e~attonal virecmr~. Kitim.at. Hospita l  . Jack Green' says, "the meeting of BCHA by the 
• oy a recent wmt jmm problems and solutions to ~ ael~eUal ~omn_r~_cetv_e~ v ugat.or tor me,~'orenm ~o ~enu waves ot ma~ Ass~mnon wednesday meetings are very rarely Kitimat board. 
representat ives ot tne the food situation and Y c puny, ann ~etter J~usiness -ureau, o ~anaea ~or a snore April 19 the hospital frequented • by the Other business brought 
People,s Food Corn- . share that information." the Te.~ace bmin.essman said subscribers to Telex , t~ne, .Mon'e!l ~ id :  and board left a recom- public." " the date for the Kitimat 
mission, a nation-wide Eventually, a " .wno. ms.coverec, me ptoy norm aa..y ge.t their name men smP,0Ut or.yen egm mendation .by the BCHA On with the meeting, board association 
effort to learn of the "popular" report will'be ns .hoping... o.~ner corn- pmceama~wectoryfree,  agmn unuer a cm[erennt open to he diseussed later Piercing through the meeting forward Sel~- 
problems of rising food' drawn up by the corn- purees wm..ne on me CNCI~. Te~ecom- name.  at their annual meeting, preliminary bureaucratic tember 20. The public m 
pr ices ,  Canadian food mission usin" the in"ut zooaout mr mese phoney munications of Montreal The number of these The resolutin called for procedures the group urged to attend and 
Production, marketing they have  e received,  bil ls, o ~;  .~.  has told the bureau that that are active .! would r#-evaluation of safety came upon "Resolutions become a member Of the 
,. ~ a n d  n.utri~on;~,,,., i .m~!  ~ ir .~_ om=~. ,~.. ~ i~-,-. ,Gr,eg,~mse~d,, .sales .: ~.~r. .e~, isf ,°_n!~ne:~:; .  _in,_.djcate.t~h~t~s,°me .0 f ~ ;i  s~andards .in ~ uranium ;...f,o..r.:.pi.s~ussion at. the ,as..,~. ia~on,~..., ,,  . . . . . . .  ,..,:~. 
• , ~oca~'m: one.:,oz 'm.e :" ~ 'd~io i i s - . . - f~  ........ a n ladager  ~6f  "~ Peer less  .... , . .  auonauy: r~:. o.gnrzea ~omp.ames, are  .pay].n~g mnun[g m Bu; Arab:, :a'6," ~ua~ ~tsr]tisli Colinnoia ......... A'/ne~ting of the North- " 
most importan~ tmngs m People's Food Policy Pi M, said he received an on'ectery wmcn is muse mvomes, she Halo. eomooations for another He'alth Assoc ia t ion  west BCHA will be held 
people's l ives ,"  Knox Locally, . one of 'the in~"oice,statement from a produced by Jaeger -  The charge on the bills Kit imat psychiatr is t  Meetin to be held in A ril 29 ai~d 30 in Prince 
• " " ' ~ ' " Wa l  " " " " g P " stud,  but ~ts one of the maior concerns relatin~ H~n,~  Ko-~, com . . . . .  ~- dmann of West !s between $200 and 400, were dealt with VancouverMa I0 l l and  Ru rt , ' o , ,o  v--~ ... Germ " . . '  . y , pe . things .we have the least to food centres around the the amo~'~ of t185 any, Morrrell sa|d.-, but Morrell has seen one Pubhc meetings.of the • 12. A letter read by the 
control o~er." economic asnect,  ~/c- The bill was~from In  T.G. Rimmer, as high as $2,025. Hospital board are held There were piles and board originiating from 
The People's Food  eording to Kno~,  i ,~, : ternati0n~d "~'Driectory .o~rat ionmanagerof the  "You do not have to on the third Wedneeday of • piles ofresoluti6ns, some the Reg iona l  I) istriet 
r ,^__ .~.~_ -~ .^~ -._~ t -~,t  h~,~.~o ~,a, , ,~, .  ~, , t , ,oh, , , ,  ,,, . . . . . . .  "tsetter tsusiness tmreau • every month and usuall insl mficant others w~th stated that fundm was ~Jauauto~tvaa 'to aav~ jtt. . ,T,,,,,, . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  • " ' 'O" '~  "~ ' ' ' t ' a "~ '  0 " have  many compames . Y . " "g " '  . . . . .  , ' ' g 
¢~vn~,. ,~ ~,,,~¢,, m ~o , ' ed  to be f Canada, stud that the "n them • • mclude a tour of one reat ram~fmat~ons to fmall avadable for a . . . . . . . . . . .  v.- , r..,o ., local reduce us Ltd., supposedly for nat i  . 3n g to realize " "el g " • Y "" 
who are directly involved• 1 ~  grown in such listing a company name .onal ofh.ce has known ~ow ~ much money is in -  partmu]ar epartment of workers an particular, second K~tzmat 
or concerned with the quantity"~at]t  eould be in a Telex directory, of Internatmnal Direc- valved," she said the hospital. Wednesday One resolution psychiatrist. The lan- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , -~  ,,-- • tory Publishing for .. ' was the physiothera re sedb aBChos ital mn for which wily be rootems ot growing, expot~eu ,out. ox me . . . . .  . . , . .  - - -  • , Py p 13o. . y _n . "~ " " . 
rlan~n~t*tln~O' . . . . . . . .  ~allln~ reo'lon, Knox said. Now,- e'ormnatety,. Townsend several years. . vmce me. t~t~ m department s turn. assocmtmn was m undertaken in" detail 
~" had ust Canada has started a ,, ,, ,, _~,~,s,,~'~"""'~w.,, ~"~*t""s ,,,,~.¢,,=,~' o~v~ local v"otatoes are. J.. recently, read ..  " - " '  m " ' ,. Physiotherap.ist .Judy reference to the ob- 1ram ed~ a te.ly ac- 
The a imis to  make the grown for outs|de allartlcle.ont.he 'toronto _~mce.  t..du~yl. 1~.7, laomto~ng pro~amrm Stephen prowded the solete" safety standards cording to Health of" 
~,~mmleai~ o~eih, ~,, di~h.ih, f|nn : u[ooe ann mail warnin~ . ,= , ,~r  utaeuue lmve  , .~o.,,, ,,,. , ,u, , . , , ,  , , , , ,~  commentarv ann ex- in th~ ,Tvnni,m minlnv; q i~ io le  
. . . . . . . . . .  ,,~om~o ,a, to draw on Desnite.. . Terrace's against. . a .wave- of ...false had .85 sohc~tatxons cnaSc°unted' 76compames. . lamations of. uipment, sector of mdustr, y. All business over w~th 
the experience and lengthy growing season mvmces.tlmt are hitting ~ed.on  m them, he b a~Ymg ou~h~!skindof ~embers of te~e boarcl The resolution called the next meeting was set 
crettuVttlV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ox .  puept t :T -  __  It ,'"as 180 da,,s~ last companteScanada . . . . . .  a~l aeross ~,u.Compames. such• as trove-" . . . . . .  ceaseu; ,-?,y,qsm operate:'f reanUre nt one press for a re-evaluation of the for May 24 and everyone 
L~, . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  ~...~.., : . . . . .  p se ative were the safet standards and was was ad:'ourned. concerne~t  aDou~ icon  yem- - -zm- .a~to  my ,~un . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  v • 
issues, " forced to' sell their lan~ I ....... ~. ' ..................... :T-- " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ........ : ..... .... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ............. ... ":::: :_ " ...... ~:_ ~n ~II:::::: ... 
missioners 
various regions will visit 
appi!oximately 65 to ,80 
towns' where 'a local 
working group has been 
established and there is 
sufficient local interest• 
The . People's Food 
Commission was formed 
out of the Council for 
In September, com- .  because of a lack of local  
f rom the ~markets. 
One suggestion which _ . . . " 
, has already come out of TnornhiU residents will 
the local group is setting 9e  ~etting the chance to 
up an outdoor produce tran.e in meir. well .and 
market duringthe'spring sepuc systems wire a 
and summer months, water supply and sewer 
• Althought this' is not a .  system' at an •average 
new idea, members of the cost of $30 a month. 
local working ~0uP have KiUmat-Stikine 
Regional District g~ive 
two readings to a by-law 
which would put - the  
,, ii II ~ 
I . Jddy Stephen, Kitimat hpspltal physiotherapist, descr ibes purpose of Nebulizer . .for patients with regpka~ry problems.. i I I 
An'attempt to construct 
a playground' a t  Copper 
Mountain School bogged 
down last week because 
of a similar request from 
Thornhill e lementary 
school. 
Originally, plans were .{ 
The: Pacific Northwest 
Mus ic '  Fes'tivai advises 
all persons wishing to 
attend the Festival of its 
Thornhill could get plumbing for $30 a month 
quest ion '  to Thornhill 
voters in the form of a 
referendum, possibly in 
June. 
.Regional director for 
Thornhlll Lea Watmough 
said he is hoping voters 
will say y~s to the water 
system, and the sewer  
system because "it has to 
be a. good. thing..,! 
"we're going to die the protection would improve 
way we are right now," and house insurance 
he said. ' rates would go down as a 
• The systems would result of the upgraded 
encourage industrial systems, 'the Thornhill 
development, Watmough director stated. 
said, and would also open.  
up residential areas in There would be an 
initial one t ime only 
" Thronhill. . connection charge of $450 
Mortgage money would to residents to hook up to 
be easier to get, fire the water system, and 
another $550 to Sewer. voted on in .the 
Figures for the men-'  referendum separately. 
thly cost of the services The next step is to get 
are dependent on whether Department of Municipal 
the prov ince  grants  Affairs approval for the 
financial assistance, but  cost breakdown, then'the 
estimates for an average by-law-will be brought 
$26,000 homeowner would back to the regional 
be $12 a month for water district level for third 
and $18 a month for reading before getting 
sewer, official provincial  ap- 
Thet~vo sYstems will be pr0vaL ........... ....... 
i)opper ML Playgroud Stalled 
made to  hold a Watmough was later' 
referendum in the approached with a 
Thornhill area for ap- request for a playground 
proval of spending $5,000 at Thornhill. 
on the Copper l~ofmtain The regional board had 
playground. . no objection to the second 
• Howe~,er, regional playground, but . a 
dire~tor.for Thornhfll Lea 
I 
S°hedulelf°r [ 
Music Festival: 
There  w i l l  be  n9 in- 
strumental  c lass on 
Friday afternoon, 
All competitors a re  
reminded to  bring their 
competitor cards and to 
be i in attendance fifteen 
minutes prior, to per- 
formance, , 
t , 
Tickets for the final 
night performance will be 
available' at th~ R.E.M. 
LeeTheat re  during 
Festival week. 
Anyone requiring 
fu r ther  in f r~mat ion  
during Festival week can 
call the following: 635- 
4948, 635-3766, 35-5758, or 
635-2546.. 
var ious locations as 
follows: 
Instrumental i  E.T .  
Keaney Gym 
Piano: R.E,M. Lee 
Theatre Celadonia 
Lecture Theatre 
Speech Arts: Cassie 
Hall School Auditorium 
Vocal and. Strings: 
Clarence Michiel School 
Auditorium 
All sessions are" from 
Monday to Friday'at 9:30 
in the morning, 1: 30 in the 
afternoon, and 7:30 in the 
evening. 
number of direc- 
torsvoiced concern over 
the fact that it might not 
be ready for referendum 
at-the same time as the 
Copper' Mountain 
playground and the water 
and sewer system, same •referendum. 
Cost of holding a 
referendum is up- The board decided to 
proximately $1,500 which gathe~ more information 
makes it more on the playground subject 
economical to group before proceeding with 
several items into the its decimon. 
B 
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EDITORIAL 
Short People; A Long-Suffering, Discriminated Minority 
Fat people-"Big Fat Slob". Old people-"Dirty 
old man;"  Stupid old.. "Silly old.." Thin people- 
"Skinny..." Short people-"Runt, midget,".., the 
words associated with height and weight and age 
fairly spring to.mind the moment hey are 
conceived. 
Mr. and Mrs. Average cannot possibly know or 
appreciate the agony that a person who falls 
into a category outside that of "normal" or 
"average." 
Just try, for a moment, however, to put 
yourself into one of these situations:- 
You happen to be born into a particulary 
"large" family. Large-boned, that is. Your 
weight is above the 200 pound mark. You are 
short for your weight-and you are female. Just 
walking into almost any dress shop:and the 
minutes the salesperson sees, you, she will smile 
and beg~n a one in four procedure. It goes like 
this. If She is honest, "I'm sorry but we don't 
have your size." If she is not~ "I 'm sorry we are 
(just) out of your size." Then there will probably 
follow the various degrees of deceit. "Some of 
our size 40s are real 44's."-and she will try to  
talk you into buying a garment that you know is 
• too small, or will look hopeless after you have let 
it out "just a little." 
As you are getting the run-around, suffering 
~rom too-tight ("Queen Size") pantyhese that 
shatters the first hour you have them on, and 
become aware of the other, slimmer customers 
RUTH HELEN TURGEON 
DONNA RAE TURGEON 
JACK THO/~AS' LLEWELLYN 
GARY THOMAS 
MARIE ¢RITCHLOW 
CLIFFORD CRITCHLOW " 
CAROL.ANNE JEFFERSON 
MELVIN JENNER 
EARL JEFFERSON " 
WILLARD JEFFERSON 
ARCHIBALD LEG.ACE 
JOHN SENCIW - -  Died 
ALLAN DICKINSON MORRIS - -  D ied  
WILFRED HENRY AKSIDEN " Died 
, EVANGELINE MAY LEESON - -  Died 
t 
FELIX NICOL 
UNIDENTIFIED MAN 
LESLIE C. STOUTENBEkG 
JOHN CZINK 
MARGARET CZINK 
D()NALD E. NORTON 
+ ,.-- Died 
- -  +Died 
--; Dmd 
- -  Died 
- -  Oiid April 4, 1.965 
Died ~xril 4 196S 
- -  Died July ~15, \ i965 
D!ed JUly 18, 1965 
Died July 31, "1965 
-- Died J,ly ~ ,  is~,s 
- -  Died July 3.1, ]965 
July 1,|, lSHSS 
July: 31.. 1965. 
July 3!, 19(SS 
July 31, 196S 
July =!, a'ross 
September I, 1965 
October 3; 1965 
October 3, 1965 
Died Ocher  25, 1965 
--"Died October 25, 1965 
Died October 29, 1965 
~ Died NOvember 19, 1965 
- -  Died 
- - ,  Died 
November 19, 196S - 
Nwendm, r i9, ! 965 
All of whom lost their lives, in traffic.accidents within,a 
70-mile radius of Terrace, ~ritish Columbia. Twenty-one 
dead in less thpn one year and our total war dead for World 
Wars I and II totalled only 22. 
in the shop looking at you out of the  corner of The other extreme now; the lmowledge whereever they are seen together 
their eye-or.even boldly staring and listening,- • Bring this imaginary experience down to'the there will be ridicule-or almost as badly, silent 
your mind goes back to the "Slings and arrows" present. You are walking down a street in amusement and superior looks-and scorn. 
that you had to suffer ever since you were a Kitimat-or Prince • Rupert or Smithers, or • For love that laughs at locksmiths and can 
pudgy youngster. Terrace and you see a "short person" trudging overcome all other obstacles balks-it seems at 
Fat kids suffer through no fault of their own. along,and you hear children's laughter. You discrepancies of height! Driving a car for a short 
They are objects of ridicule no one is afraid to suddenly realize the laughter is aimed at the person presents problems you never dreamed of! 
take aim at. ~ No one (unless blind or deaf or small person. This alone, would fill a book. Eve~ renting a U- 
otherwise disabled) is ever as lonely as.a fat kid Did you ever stop to think what life must be Drive can be traumatic. 
in a playgroud. School equipment-including like for him? And what if one does overcome all these oh- 
swings and desks, is just not made for the Ot/taide of life in a circus-or sideshow, job stacles. What if say, a short person of four feet 
heavyweights, opportunities and any degree of acceptance successfully marries awon~an of five feet. What 
Going up to the front of the class to write on the practically don't exist for the small ones. " , of the children and their father? Without even 
blackboard or recite or to clean the erasers (if Somehow we nearly always equate size with ' attempting to spell out the embarrassment the 
kids still do that) for the overweight can be a mental development. Little people, we assume, prospectof a "normal" family of a mother and 
deadly expereince. Who gives a damn about the havelittle minds:andif we interact with them at children walking down the street with father who, 
hours and hours of crying into a pillow once the all, it is as though they are children. Getting in is shorter than the youngest child is enough 
haven of home is safely entered? Safe, that is, of and out of cars and buses, entering crowded to flood .the wellsprings of heartbreak and 
course unless there is another gamut o run. " I  elevators, getting in a canoe, climbing a ladder, so~0w.. . . . . . . .  
say dear, isn't there SOMETHING Georgina can sittin at a restaurant table-even seein~ over a ~ec wny.snoum ]~: g.  • ~ , ' ' ,  , '  
do about her weigl~c? The neighbours are churchpew, not to mention trying to watch a film The only difference between, a ..norma~. 
beginning to talk. Why- only the other day,."'or, ~- n'movi~ house-there as vastly more difficult person and a short person is a matter ot mcnes. | t  
"Malaria, I found another candy wrapperin your ~d some~es  even hazardous for the three to is almost trite to say that  a. small person is 
room tin,, morning. Keatly (tear, you re only four foot high human, capable of as great a love, aninteuect, an aoidw, 
hurting yourself." ' " Did youknow, for instance, that small veople dexterity, understanding and compassion as any 
Then there was those heartbreaking times of.  often live in fear of their life, of "big dogs"'? "giant" that ever liv.ed..~, y.we, wn.o consmer 
the junior proms and senior proms. ".Who wants They are virtually denceless against he larger ourselves to De g.oou, t~nnsuan, canng peepm 
to date a Fatso?"-you even asked yourself, varieties as tall or taller than th~ are. .H+should continue to inflict the cruellest of 
looking in the mirror. And you seriously con- One area that is never heard ~beut, is the . treatment and subject hem to the most hear' 
sidered suicide..trying to think of a way that problem of sex andmarriage. Who wants to date tless agonizing of daily torture, is difficult to 
would be simple and painless., a "small person"? For those wJ~o might, there is understand. .  
Ottawa Offbeat. " Barbara  i s  not  your  
b.vRichardJaei~on ' Shelford-Type Critic. 
Ottawa,- Former  Prime Minister John Victoria-To ahnest any 
Diefenbaker is much more than Par l iament ' s  casual observer Cyril 
elder statesman and a living legend in the House Shelford's (Skeena~ ] [ 
of Commons. decision ot to run again 
for the provineia~ Going on 83, he is the consummate Canadian legislature because oi 
politician. 
With his.wider and deeper perspective, he sees frustration with the way the house operates elicits 
more at stake now than the  economy and a sympathetic response. 
national' unity. Sbelford said recently 
He is concerned with world peace, that ~ the legislative 
And with the part-even if it is a very small members ~nd SO per 
part-that Canada can play, but still refuses, in cent of the~ time. at- 
tacking each other and preserving it, " 
Long concerned With the Soviet use of Cuba as only 20 per cent attacking thept'oblems of the 
a western satellite and Cuban troops as mar- province. 
cenaries, he has tried and failed - -  blocked by But there is one MI,A 
Prime Minister Trudeau and the I~iherals - -  to do who doesn't fit into that 
• something about it. category. She's a red- 
The government benches htmted him down headed, grandmother, a 
when he asked that Fidel Castro be told to farmer's wife and- agricultural 
remove his army of 23,000 mercenaries fron~ critic for the NDP up- 
Africa or suffer the loss of millions of dollars of position-Barbara Wallace 
Canadian, aid trade, and even diplomatie from Cowichan-Malahat. 
.relations he has enjoyed all through the years o f  She may_ not cause a 
the American hoyoott of Cuba.. - stir when sho gets on her 
Diaf had inmind that the Trudeau government feet, but the MhAs listen 
to her. They should. When 
permitted use of the Gander, Newfoundland it comes to agriculture 
airport, as a shuttlepoint for ca.~ti~o's troops and the 5~ye~w-old mother of 
supplies between Cuba and Africa. . two has a lifetime of 
Following the initial conquest of Angola, the groundbreaking ex- 
Cuban mercenaries have moved on into perienees to draw upon 
which is unmatched in Mozambique, Malagasy, Tanzania, the Congo, 
Sierre Leone, and the Horn of Africa to establish the house. She spent the first 18 
what Dief,-and a few other color-blind Western years of her life in a sod 
spokeman-fear will emerge as a new Soviet house on the Prairies 
empire, helping "her pioneer 
Color-blind, because Dief and other who think parents with the farm 
chores. She came to • like him, do not see black government as ehoice0fpoliUcalparties. Strachan; resigned his 
aui:omatioally better than white. Vancouver Island at the The first occurred when seat, after 22 years in the 
age of 18 in 1936 with her she stopped in Calgary on legislature. 
; Nor is he blinded, as have been Liberal Ex- , parents and settled on a her way to Vancouver She had no though of 
ternal Affairs Minister, that he cannot see so- " five-acre farm 10miles of Island. She became ruming."Too old for that 
called "liberation movement" and "freedom, north of hadysmith caught up in a parade nonsense-but could see 
fighters" as guerrillas "arousing revolution where she was again which was protesting the constituency 
against white minority government" for the called on to work the single unemployed men * organizat ion fr.ac, 
ultimate takeover of all Africa by the com- farm. being cut off from the $3 a tionalizing. • 
She says that the day they had been ,. Mrs. Wallace says. she 
munists, i current Agricultural receiving. The protest has never been a good 
Having been howled down in Parliament-as Minister, J im Hewitt, wasn't successful. • housekee~per btit what 
have all others who have warned of the peril of who was the manager of A few days later two 
fraternizing between Canadian and Cuban the credit union before young men were found she lacks m housekeeping 
governments-Dief will be carrying his warning being elected, just dead of malnutrition i a skills she makes up for in 
out across the country. , doesn't have the feeling Calgary park. The , carpentry, plumbing and 
for farming that a bona autopsy s~owed grass in niecluinical skills. ' 
While others haggle, over the economy and fide farmer has. their stomachs. She calls herself ajack- 
unity, he'll focus on .the real ly basic issue of "He lacks knowledge of The secondevent which of-all trades and master 
world peace, and Canada's part in keeping it. nuances of farming confirmed her political Of non~ and has put those 
For Cuban mercenaries are now fully problems" she said. choice was the second skills/to work in joining 
engaged-with continuing Canadian government • She isn't sure that the world war which solved with/ler husband to build 
Seared Party has a ~ theunemployment their own home. 
aid:incolonizingAfricaasanewdominionofthe cohesive farm policy and problem but at a cost she shingles on the roof, sowet. "I mixed concrete, out
says that the government found unacceptable.. 
pays a lot of lip service to "I've never seen cause and did all the hundreds 
the policies the NDP to. change my decision of tasks you have to do to 
initiated such as farm because .I can see of no build a house," she said." 
income assurance but other answer to the She admits-she has. 
only because of pressure unemployment helped break new ground 
from the farmlag corn- problem," she said. for women in her jobs but 
munity. - Mrs. Wallace was first shows- no sign of the 
She said that ff she was elected in 1975 after the hostility winch i s  so  
minister she would, lm-prev ious ,  member for apparent in many 
mediately ha l t  the Cowichan-Malshat, Bob feminists.' 
watering down of the 
:farm income assurance 
~hogrm and re-estabUsh , [ TERRACE/K IT IMAT I 
proache onsultatiVewith the farmaP" 'mm~ daily herald 
crosses on metro ~osts --. community,. . . , 
one for each de-ath She als6 mid that idea - -  General Office. 635.6357 Published by | 
close to the scene of each that people can get land , Circulation - 6~-~357 , Sterling Publ ishers I 
fatality. This might do -- of the agricultural 
reserve has, to be until' the Department of squashed otherwise land PUBLiSHER,..Don Cromack " * I 
MANAGING EDITOR...Ernest Senior 
Highways gets around to prices Will continue to REPORTERS...Donna Vallleres (Terrace.Thornhlll) 
eliminaUng the causes of soar, REPORTERS...Scott Browes (Kltlmat.Kltamaat) 
many of these deaths. Mrs. Wallace has been 
Deaths no one can afford, in the NDP_ (previously Publlshdd every Weekday at 3212 gelum St., Terrace, 
the Canadian Com- B.C. A member of Varified Circulation. Authorized as 
1900 - -  Hawaii became monwea l th  Federation) second class mall. Registration umber 1201. Postage 
a UnitednStates ' since she was two. paid In cash, return postege guaranteed. 
territory. . Ivan Laschenko, four years old, holding the "I was brought up in 
, ,  I¢  1965 -- One tho'nsa~d five dollar bill in his hand he won the It, she said."My father NOTE OF COPYRIOHT 
American airbogne HERALD Easter colouring contest. It may was act(re in the United The Herald retains full, complete and sole copyright 
troops landed in the be awhile since Easter, but Ivan was in no Farm Workers and there In any advertisement produced and.or any editorial or 
Dominican Republic and hurry-in fact he seemed ownright pleased were always discussions photographic content published In the Herald. 
established a nine-mile about it. In many ways, we'd say, Ivan is a going on iv the house." Reproduction Is not I~e~mltted without the written 
protective zone for ,, ,, . She eai t !  fw,, ,~vents in permission of the Publisher. Americans. sure winner. ~ her life tmdlJ'nied her " • 
Our war dead gave their lives that we might live out our 
lives in peace and happiness but our highway death toll 
serves no purpose at oil. 
LEST WE FORGET 
It might be interesting unchanged along High- ~)~r. A suggesuon has 
to learn how many way 16 -- such as a rock made that a prac- 
editorials have been overhang about mile 31 rice be instituted ~long 
published over the last 13 West, -- and the Hydro the highway to remind 
tYiears --since the above tower about Mile 65 -- drivers of the risk they 
rat appeared in the that should have been nm, by erecting smau red 
Terrace Heralct thirteen 
years ago, calling af- 
tonUon to the dangers of 
driving Highway 16. After 
the above appeared in 
print, several more 
fatilities were learned to 
have occurred in that II 
month period. Still, very 
deadly ohatacles are left 
eliminated years ago. 
Hardly a month, goesby 
that additional lives are 
riot claimed' along the 
Skeens's banks. The list, 
if brought up to date, 
would be several times as 
long. Remember the 
column above was 
compiled .in less than one 
TODAY IN HISTORY were attacking a small 
By THE CANADIAN supply train. When 
PRESS near ly all the legion-' 
The French Foreign naires "were killed the 
Legion fought he batl]e commander, Capt. 
of Cameroun Farm in d'AnJou, who had a 
Mexico 116 years aSo wooden hand, made the 
today--in I86S---against surviving members 
superior forces ol swear on his hand to fcght 
Mexican ationalists who until death. 
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Terrace 
JOB OPPORTUNITIES 
INSTRUCTORS, open, 
$5.60-$6.40 per hour, 
Hours will vary depen- 
ding on type of course any 
person able to com- 
munieatea skill, trade or 
interest to a group of 
adult students. 
BOOKKEEPER, 1 
vacancy, $600.00 bi- 
weekly and overtime. To 
assist accountant with 
cost distribution. Ac- 
7:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 
General babysitting, 
$7.00 per day. 4) In em- 
ployers home or out-two 
references required- 
Terrace area. child 6 
months-exp, with babies 
a must-full time says 
$6.00 per day. 5) In em- 
ployers home-live in-two 
letters of reference are 
required. Gossin Creek 
area-shift work-some 
counts payable 'and housework-ful l  t ime 
general duties. $200.00 per month p lus  
PLUMBER,1 vacancy, room and board. 6) In 
Union rate. Must be fully employers home-two 
experienced, in service references required-in 
~vork~and cons|ruction, Thornhill area must have 
cccasioqal .overtime~ is own transportation,3~ 
req'uired: . . . . . . . . .  cliildren.some "" ~": . . . . .  
FALLERS, 7 openings, housework-ful l  t ime 
$135.00 per day, and evening hours. $10.00 per 
bonus ~depending on .day negotiable. 7) In 
experience. Must be employers home-two 
experienced in West references required-in 
Coast logging, two years. Terrace area. Babysit- 
Saws are provided. In ting duties-evenings only- 
Prince Rupert. I child,'-lZ/z months old. 
RECEPTIONIST, 1 $5.~ pe~. day, 
opening, $3.50 per hour. COOK, ! 1 vacancy, 
Recep.tinn dutRs $1,000.00 to $1,200.00 
minimal, typing, dependiiag on expei'ience. 
telephone, recept ion V/ill be required to 
duties, and~billing., manage kitchen and staff 
REGISTERED and tofunction as head 
THE HERALD, Monday, April 24, 1978, PAGE 3 
All that glistened wasn't gold 
VANCOUVER (Cp) -  pensate Meyn. were brass and wor th  police board'would have money. And if' it isn't 
Andreas Meyn bought He said Wednesday about $5 each. to approve the outlay, forthcoming he said he 
four goldrings for $1,375 that the rings were ad- Maynard's Auction; The police board voted will see the board. 
at a February police vertised as gold wedding which handled the sale, three to two against a The police board 
auction,, then found out tings before the police said Meyn would get his refund, chairman is Mayor Jack 
they were brass, auction. TheY were in a money back but the Meyn said he was told Volrich.. 
And neither the police locked caseand each ring police had collected the he should go after /'I voted for him," said 
nor the mayor nor the was stam~d 18 kt. When sale proceeds ~d would Maynards who 'ad- Meyn. "I even worked for 
police commission 'ap- he had the rings ap- have to pay him. The vertised the rings as gold, him a little in the last • 
, pear willing to corn- praised he was told they police agr~edbut said the but the police have his election. 
NURSE, 1 vacancy. $6.00 
per hour depending on 
e~r ience .  Performing 
outce nursing services. 
NIGHT AUDITOR, 1 
o~g,  .13 per hour 
~nst ~e able to handle 
full audit duties. Must be 
• able to control security of 
the hotel. 
, BABYSlTTERS- 
URGENT, open, t) I'n 
employers home- 
Thornhill area must have 
own transportation. 1
child. Alternate weeks - 
must be non-smoker. 
$7.00 per day. 
2) In employers home- 
two references required- 
inTerrace,  2 Children- 
shift work-full time $9.00 
~o r day. 3) In employers 
me- two references 
Mrequirod-Terrace area. 
ust 'have own tran- 
spertatlon-1 chi ld-l)  
months old, hours are 
I 
cook-  should be fully 
experienced in food 
costing and 'menu 
planning 
STATIONARY 
ENGINEER, 1 opening, 
$1,470.00 per monih plus. 
Routine maintenance 
care of steam plant 
(maintenance of plant 
and lodge.) 
AGENT, 1 vacancy, 
$800.00 to $1,200.00 a 
month. Training of one 
year provided, 'should 
have background and 
interest in economics. 
SHOE REPAIRMAN, 1 
upeniiig. $600.00 per 
nionth. Must be "aSle to' 
cperate all standard 
equipment and machines 
involved with the trade. 
COOK, 1 vacancy, •
$800.00 per month. Must 
have experience in  
oriental food preparation. 
I 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MINISTRYOF HIGHWAYS AND 
• PLIBLIC WORKS ' 
TERRACE HIGHWAYS DISTRICT 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
.. Pursuant to "Section 27 of the "Highway Act" and 
regulations pursuant to the "Commercial Transport 
Act" the following road restrictions will be imposed 
elfective l:00a.m. Monday, April.24, 1978, until further 
,otice. ', 
., Highway No.20O Kitamaat.Villaga Road is reMrlcted 
to 70 percent of legal axle loading. 
..Violators of the regulations and restrh!tlons will be 
prosecuted. 
! 
Dated at Terrace 
April 20, 1978' 
, ° 
R.M. McMillan 
District Highways Manager 
For: 
4 
Closet girl Chimps.. 'Human' -
PARAMOUNT, Calif. for five years, a deputy Tney  m u r d e r  too 
(AP -- If Sgt. Miriam said it might have been 
Travis, a specialist on longer or shorter. WASHINGTON (AP) -- has been studying "show FIRST INCIDENT 
child-abuse crime, had Rebecca, who deputies Dr, Jane Goodall says the chimps are even closer to "This is probably the 
run into tiny Rebecca saycannot walk or crawl, chimpanzees he has humans than I thought." first recorded incident of 
Holmes by accident, she also has difficulty been studying behave In 1960 Ms. Goodall twi~,,being born in the 
would have guessed her speaking, officials say. more like humans than began studies of a group wild, said the British- 
age at ?ne year. But the Alicia Hernandez, 30, she previously believed-- 32-inch 24-pound girl is they sometimes kill each of chimps living in the bi)rn scientist. A few Sets 
other. Combe Stream National of chimp twins have been 
born in captivity. and Danny Holmes, 33-- seven, ' Rebecca's parents--were The deputies who took booked for investigation The life of a group of Park in Tanzania. Her studies of the group,  Ms. GoodeU said the 
Rebecca from her home of child abuse Tuesday. African chimps that she which varied in szze twins initially wei, e 
has popularized in books 
found her on a cot behind Holmes, a laborer, was animals, disclosed that females, who killed and a scre n in  bedroom, also booked for in- and film has been between 30 and . 40 thre t ned by two
but they believe she was vestigation of possessing shattered by division and keptmuch ofthe time in a the drug PCP. war, the animal chimps in the, wild are ate babies of their group. 
closet eight feet high with behaviorist said Wed- hunters and meat eaters nesday, and also make and use Since chimps depend 
floor space of about four- Two other children, The main group divided crude tools, upon their mother's milk 
by 2z/z-feet. She was Danny, 9, and Alice, 13, and the larger colony The biggest recent for three years, Melissa 
wearing diapers ana a appeared to be well systematically wiped out development was the will have increasing 
pyjama top. treated,  said deputies the smaller, she said. birth o f  twins to a chimp difficulty raising her 
"It was messy," Mrs. who went to the house on "I've always thought named Melissa. The ,  twins as they get bigger, 
Travis said of the closet. "There was fecal matter, an anonymous tip. there are many twins, named Gyre and Ms. Goodall said. 
Gimble, are six months Ms. Goodall said she There was evidence that Danny and Alice were similarities between 
she was kept inside a taken to a foster home;, chimps and humans, but old andfacea stiff test of had no explanation for 
closet, but we don't know Rebecca was taken to that chimps were rattler survival, Ms. Goodall told the attacks, but "I think 
for how long." Long Beach Memorial ni~:er," she said. a news briefing at the they Split up because 
Commenting on earlier Hospital where she was However, recent vicious National Geographic there were too man]t 
statements hatthe child reported in good con- attacks arid killings Society, one of her males and too mucn 
was confined in the closet dit ion.,  among the animals" she principal sponsors, tension." 
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TAKE A LOOK AROUND YOUR 
ATTIC, GARAGE, RUMPUS ROOM 
AND TURN YOUR DON'T WANTS INTO CASH 
AT THIS SPECIAL RATE 
5 LINES'5 DAYS'5 DOLLARS 
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DALLY HERALD Mail Coupon with $5.00 cash : 
Cheque or Money Order to: I 
"STR IKE  IT  R ICH"  "Strike It Rich" Ads I 
......... The Daily Herald I 
ADS 321= Kai.m I 
Please allow one space between words Terrace, B.C. VHG 464 I 
i l l i J l  I I  I i i !  I i i i i i i i  J i l J i l l  I 
I I I t l l l / I J i l i l j l i l l l J t t J i i  : 
i i i i  i t i t t i t l i t i ' i t i~ l  n i l / i l l  i 
l i l l  I l l l  i l  I I I l l l l  i l l  l l  I l i  i 
l i l t  I i I I l i l  j l l l l l t t i l i l l t  ~ , 
• ". I 
I Name--  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~----,~:.,.--- I 
Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -- . . . . .  I m qms e i a  qmm mmem ml  am 
Postal Code . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I : Classification . . . . . . . . . .  Telephone No . . . . . . . . . . .  I / 
i Turn Y0.r Don't Wants into Into Instant 0ash i 
I_., . ,  -- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .J 
Print your ads in the squares on the coupon. Be sure to include 
your telephone number and leave a blank space between words. 
items may not exceed $250 in value." Price must be included in the 
advertisement. 
Your advertisement will run for five consecutive days upon 
receipt of coupon and accompanying payment. 
No cancellations or refunds. 
I '  No business ads please. 
, I  I 
I Advertisements must meet the Daily Herald advertising staR. 
dards. 
Strike It Rich ads cannot be taken over the telephone. 
FOR II1EMS UP TO $250 IN VALUE 
Take Advantage of this Special Rate ~cday! 
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- ' - -Terrace sports scene . . . . .  
by MurdoMacDonald plane flight, ~horseback Please, let us know what ~U r activity .mention.ed 
What's going • on -- riding, stockcar racing, you are doing so that we .sure . to make 
where's the big interest? track and field -- the lis[ cover it in print and arrangements with' our 
Hockey has ended. With it is endless. We can only photos. The Herald will staff or it to be included, 
hundreds of kids and publiche what your be embarking soon upon As we don't wish .to 
a weeldy'hlgh-lighting of .disappoint anybody we 
all sports actiVites going will look forward to 
on in the Terrace-Kitimat 
mg adults alike have group is doing with your 
ag up their skates. Tc help, So give us a call or 
what? The same can drop in to see us. We'll be seeing or heating from 
be said about skiers. With more than glad to learn area. If you,want to see you shortly. ". 
the .exception of a ,about yoru group's ac- ~ 
=a.. =bur i I o~ downhlllers who trek into print. Keep us in- up to Hudson Bay formed and we'llsee to it 
Mountain, the season has that the world (?) hears • " e r r a e e  
ended, Snowmobilers, about it, J INCOME' curlers, basketball Don't be shy just 
players, badmintoneers, bocauseyourparticnlar [ ~ ~ ~ , ~  T A X  i The Tilt-A-Whirl attracts passer-bys at the amusement grounds, etc. have all hung up their activity has only a few " ' 
strips. All are resigned to involved and just got 
• ' ;;;:::: ..S ............ ;; ;;;;;; ;.;; ;:;;;;;::: :...... /.'::::;;;!!ii;:; :'"::_:... ;; ;;::;;;::: ........ next fall when the call started up. Remember ' 
Team Canada 3 Czechs 2 goes out fur another whirl that people are. :V  ,smlvicEi. at fall-winter activities, inquisitiv  and curious- ~,  
a What happens,ta all they like to know what 
these dedicated, clean-others are doing. I ~,~~ . ~5"~5~--~ 
a s  championship n e a r s  living types?How do they Sometimes theyget in- spendtbeswing-summer-terested nough to take • --PERSONAL AND SMALL BUSINESS 
hours? Do they simply part ~themselves. Other 1 INCOME TAX PREPARATION ' 
turn to jogging, gar- times thoguh they are 
By MEL-SUFRIN three games, opened the when he knocked in The second dening'or whatever? The merely contented to read, "NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY" 
CP Sports Editor scoring at S:55 of the first Herald intends finding about it. Just because 
PRAGUE (CP) -- Pat pared, batting the puck 
Hickey, a 40.goal scorer out of the air past goalie 
with New York Rangers Jiri Holecek on a rebound 
another rebound off a Czechoslovak goal, at 
shot from the point, Jean ' 3:14 of the third period, out. To this end they ask they won't do it them- ~ 1 ~ - - . ,a  
Pronovost of Pittsburgh was another odd  one. for the co-operation and selves doesnt mean that ~ I N • " " "  
_ Penguins assisting. Vladimir Martinec shot help from all individuals- they don't care! Only a ~]I[W 1 • • Q l  I 
in the National Hockey from Marcel Dionne of With Hampton off for a from the comer, the puck groups engaged in few are talented enough ~ "~"  ~ 
League this season, Los Angeles Kings. No questionable cross- bounced off Bouchard's athletics and-or to play whereas the rest ,~ • ' 
scored twice and assisted assist was awarded, checking penalty, stickand just managed to recreation. Let us know of us make up that hapw A[~IIA ~) l ' . l r~ .~ l ' . l ' .~ .  A 1 /~.  
on a third goal Saturday With Jaroslav Pouzar defenceman Jiri Bubla make it into the comer, whEt'you are doing so we group called fans. This . - - zvv~ -- , '~--~-~-~-~=~ ~ w L,~ 
hight as Team Canada serving a cross-checking scored the first As against Sweden, the can tell others. Maybe we appeal therefore is rlUM?MIMM ~k ~1~!1~. MI 'dr1. directed to the "jerks" l i l l l l i i l l i x -~ l~, ,~ ~a,e~.,e defeated Czechoslovakia penalty, defenceman Czechoslovak goal at Canadians played a can encourage others to / 
3-2 in a warmup for the zdcK .ampcon o~ ~mve- 16:44 of the second disciplined game. And come out and join with and their executives. I I I 
world championship land Barons made it 2-0 at veried. He firedthe puck the youthful defensive you. The more the 
starting here Wednesday. 3:13 of the second period, ~rom just inside the team of Hampton, Pat merrier they say. ti'::~: " : ~ ~ ' : "  e w  ~= ! t i ' = f f i u s  = n e S S ' '  !'-'i ..... 
The victory against he converting a neat pass blueline and it dribbled Ribble, Brad Maxwell The Herald's staff 
defending world from Hickey who through Dau Bouchard's and Bob Picard was wants you to know that 
champions proved that grabbed the puck off the legs after he had made a impressively efficient, they are interested in all • " 
.the young Casadian boards te the left and glovedsave. I twasthe Thedefencewhichwlll" phases of the local °ut" li! ~ d i~ 
team's two wins over the behind the net. ~irst powerplay goal further be strengthened doors pursuits. We will ~ H0t  hs te  I . . . r  
Swedish national club in ttickey increased .the scored against the Ca-by  the addition of Dennis attempt t° supply fair i i ! ~  D C T le !  DivllErlQcQ~?NTi~R: t~ i!i , Goteborg last week, margin to 3-0 at 10:32 nadians. Keams. and reasonable coverage 
weren't flukes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ,  : : r  • ............ to whatever is taking s I '  
" I  understand this is place, Exposure won't be l i i~~l  TERRACE ET l N - -li00 iii 
thefirst ime a Canadian Wood betting on winner restricted to the major R S team has won in this sports only. Everybody , i~ i~~ " AURORA NIMAL HOSPITAL-~3S.1040 :.:~: >:' ~ ~::,, 
building," said Harry Uy THE ASSOCIATED and two lengths ahead of finishing nine lengths will be considered, ilil ~ .~ . SOYDS BODY SHOP- 635-9410 ' !!~ 
Howell, head coach of the PRESS • Slap Jack, winner of the back Naturally we will be 
club that was assembled Trmner WoodYon the C~tham. Stakes at At'Sportsman's Park, influenced to some ~_  TERRACE OIL BURNER SERVICES - 13S-4 iZ l  - 
only a week ago. Stephens, who w ,~queuncl on,april 8. Drop The Pigeon, owned degree by how the ~ ~ .  ~r  
Some of the Canadians 1974 Kentucky Derby And as for Darby Creek and trained by Bernard majority puts in their 
were on the team that lost with Cannonade, thinks Road's Derby chances, Flint of New Orleans, led t ime. . .  • • ; ~ • ~ THE' HOBBY HUT. ~35-9393 
7-2 and 4-1 to he has a horse that can do trainer Lou Rondinelio most of the way to win the The Herald will at- L/steCl THREE RIVERSWORKSHOP-63S-2235. 
Czechoslovakia here last said: "He'll remain here $27,200 Sixty Sails it again this year. 
He won the $109,900 another week and we'll 
Wood Memorial at see how he stays to- 
Aqueduct on Saturday 
with Believe It, owned by 
James Mills. The 1Vs- 
year in exhibition games 
en route to Vienna for the 
world championship in 
which Canada finished 
fourth. 
Referee Ove Dahlberg mile race was the final 
handed out 20 minutes in prep on the east coast for 
penalties to the Czechs the May 6 Derby. 
_p~u~ 46 to,be Canadians.. "We'll go to Kentucky 
F6Or: p~. nalties ~vent ' .to' On Monday with Believe 
Jalz"Zaji~ec~ a fi'uculent : "It, but I think we'll leave 
young defenceman who is the other one (Quadratic) 
likely toreceive a lecture here to freshen a bit," 
from coach Jan Starsi. said Stephens. 
"ZajLcec has to im- Quadratic set the pacb 
prove his discipline," until there was a half 
said Starsi when asked mile remaining, then 
about the defenceman's Believe It shot into the 
lead midway through the 
final turn. 
Believe It,'a Hickory 
Tree Stable colt who 
chased unbeaten Sen- 
sitive Prince and Alydar 
across the finish line in 
his two previ6us starts, 
opened up a six-length 
lead at the head off the 
stretch and finished 3~ 
lengths in front of Darby 
Creek Road. 
Track Reward was 
another 43/4 lengths back 
deportment. 
Starsi said of Team 
Canada: 
"The Canadians have 
confirmed the reports we 
have received from 
Sweden that they are all 
very good skaters and 
very good on defence and 
that they're" playing a 
very. disciplined game." 
OPENS THE SCORING 
Hickey, who. has 
collected three goals and 
three assists in Canada's 
gerber." 
Believe It crossed the 
finish line in 1:49 4-5 with 
jockey Eddie Maple. 
WON AT LEXINGTON 
At Lexington, Longshot 
Mucchina took the lead 
turning for home and 
galloped to a 2-T41ength 
victory in the 41st Ash- 
land Stakes for three- 
year-old fillies at 
]{eeneland Race Course. 
The winner, with Jose 
Amy .in the saddle, 
covered the seven 
furlongs and 184 feet in 
1:27 1-5, outdistancing 
ruunerup Grenzen. . 
The winner collected 
$40,527 from the purse of 
$52,350. 
Bold Rendeveus 
finished, third, another 
two lengths back. 
Favored L'Alezane, 
owned by Jean Louis 
Levesque of Montreal 
and last year's Canadian 
Horse of the Year, was.a 
wel lbeaten fourth, 
PREMIUM BEER B.C. STYLE 
~i;::/i:;;/i//:!i/:/i ~ ; • ;
Handicap. 
Evelyn's Time finished 
2V4 lengths back in 
second. 
Creation and •Century 
Type, coupled as an entry 
and the 1-2 favorite, 
finished third and fourth, 
respectively, in the one- 
mile race for fillies and 
mares. 
Drop the Pigeon, 
ridden by Juvenal Diaz, 
covered the mile in 1:39 2- 
5. It was Drop the Pi- 
geon's fourth victory in 
seven starts this season. 
At Hollywod Park, 
heavily favored J.O. 
Tobin drew away in the 
stretch for a 3~A-length 
victory in the $52,700 Los 
Angeles Handicap. 
J.O. Tobin, ridden b~; 
Steve Cauthen and high- 
weighed at 130 pounds, 
covered seven furlongs in 
1:2I 2-5'and paid $2.60 and 
$2.10.'lVlaheras, under 125 
pounds including jockey 
Laffit Pincay, finished 
second and returned 
$2.20. 
tempt o cover the usual 
spring activities such as 
nl~nor league baseball, 
softball, baseball, soccer, 
lacrosse. But what about 
the other things such as 
sky diving, hang gliding, 
mountain climbing, 
hiking, fishing archery, 
shooting, tennis, model 
AUI QUE 
EXPERIENCE 
GEMINI EXCAVATING - 635.3479 Here#. o:,,,Free, for ONE month courtesy of T F I E H E R A L D
Ify, ouwishyourBusinessPl lone 636 6367 
listed for your customers please call m 
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Looking llkeCioseEncounters of aThird Kind, lights flashing Amusments brough the transient delights of the Midway 
and tape-recorded calliopes blaring, this was the Scene from to Terrace visitors. 
Lakelse Road at 11 p.m. Saturday as the West Coast 
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WORLD SPORTS BRIEFS 
WINS BOXING TITLE Garrido, both of Spain, 6-1, 6-2 in the final of a 
SAN REM0, Italy (AP) tied at 280. Barnes re- $100,000 four-man in- 
- Hu~o Corro of ceived $10,800. vitatlonal tennis tour- 
Argentina rallied in the ROMPS TO VICTORY nament Sunday. Manuel 
late rounds and won the PARIS (Router) -- Orantes of Spain beat 
Gufllermo Vilas of world middleweight Trainer Francois Matbe 
boxing title from Redrigo won his sixth French Argentina 3-6, 7-6, 6.4 for 
Valdes of Colombia with 2,000 Guineas (Poule third'place. Conners beat 
a 15-round decision Dessaides Poulains)and Vilas 6.4, 6-1 anc] Borg 
Saturday night. C~rro, 25, the Aga Khan his fourth beat Orantes 6-1, 6.4 in 
had Valdes reeling in the when Nisbapour, ridden S~turday's semi-finaL 
12th round with repeated by Henri Somanl, romped 
left-right combinations to to victory at Longcbamp 
the face, and in the 13th, on Sunday. Last year the REMEMBER WHEN... 
Valdes was almost help- Aga Khan's Blushing Ty" Cobb, one of 
less. Groom, trained by Mathe baseball's airline ~eats, 
TAKES GOLF CROWN and ridden by Samaui, paced Philadelphia 
BARCELONA, Spain won this race and Athletics to a 9-8 victory 
(AP) -- Brian Barnes of Nisbapour's sire, Zeddan, over Boston in an 
Scotland won the'S53,600 also from the same American league game 51 
• 52nd Internat iona l  stable, won the French years ago todsy--in 1927. 
Spanish Open golf 2,000 Guineas in 1968. Playing his 23rdseason i  
tournament Dy two BORG DOWNS the majors, the Georgia 
strokes over Britain's CONNERS Peach drove in two rkns, 
Huber Clark Saturday. TOKYO (AP) -- Bjorn scored a pair himself-- 
Barnes hot a final-round Borg of Sweden served one by stealing home-- 
64 and finished with a 12- ferociously on key points and ended the game with 
under.par276. Clark had and blasted some sur- an unassisted double 
a 70 for a total of 278, prise shots as he play. Cobb retired from 
fo|lowed by Salvador mastered Jimmy Con- actwe play the following 
Balbuena and Antonio nors of the Unfed States year. 
The SPECIAL edition 
Oheerleaders Vie for $26 000 Prize Tonight + P 
. On Hational Ohampionship TV " . . .  
Attractive women and Florida. A total of featuring George Bums, -- "Cheerleading is a Putman says he feel 
from Dallas and Denver serious thing," says Fred the 'IV special, tapea $25,000 in prize money for Bruce Jenner,: Cheryl 
have done a lot to bring Putman, director of |he ~rlier this month at the ~chblarships is beini Ladd, Lou Bawls and 
eheerleading into promi- TOO 20 survey for the Los Angeles Sports Vffered. Gene Kelly. ' 
nsnce. But one interested International Arena, will help make Each team of Putman sa'ys he does 
observer contends the Cheerleading Foun-people take c heerleading cheerleaders will do its not mean to put pro 
Dallas Cowgirls and the dation, which rates more serioosty, thing for six minutes, football's cheerleaders 
Denver Pony Express-- college cheerleading "It's a serious, difficult Judging the competition down. 
prominent at football's teams around the United thing to those involved," will be Bert Jones, 
Super Bowl--are really States. 
• "They have helped the 
he says. "The women quarterback ofBaltimore concept and increased 
from Dallas, Denver and Colts, Charles Schulz~ the profile, whichis good, 
no more than dancers. "It's a fantastic other professional foot- creator of the comic strip but this is 100 per cent 
Television viewers can alternative iosports,'" he sail t~mas are just Peanuts, model C'heryl .different. These kids are 
form their own opinions said. "These kids have dancers." Tiegs and Christie gymnasts, acrobats and' 
Monday when The taken it to the top of their OFFER PRIZES Moiler, America's "Junior crowd motivators." 
National Cheerleading art. Crowds have a lot..~o Five scheol~ will Miss. The cheerleading 
Championships, a 90- do with atluetic teaZ"d compete for top honors-- foundation, a non-profit 
minute special, is aired wd chzerieaders ean'bz Southern Cal, Pittsburgh, The rest Of the l~rogram orizanization, has been 
by CBS television, wgrest motivator." North Carolina, Kansas will he 0 variety show rating the Top 20 schools 
in the U.S. since 1967. A 
U Spinks Quiet After Double Bust eligiblet°tal ofto143beSChools arerated. " 
MIAMI. iAP) -- .World..arrest on narcotic, was stopped for driving possession against Spinks 
hqav.y.~.~ig.ht'..+boxi~g .charges Friday..in St .... the.wrong.way ona one- said the. boxer blew his 
i:bampion Leon Spinks Louis. + way.  street and for chances for a first-of- 
had little to say Saturday "Leon feels he was set driving without a licence. 
on: his way to an up by the cops or "I .didn't have no 
exhibition boxing tour in somebody out tO get cocaine or marijuana on 
the Caribbean. him," Solomon said. me," Sp'.mks aid of the 
• "The champ feels he got' ~amst inciaent. 
His elderly trainer, the shaft again."++ 
Sam Solomon, said the • It was Spinks's second In St. Louis, the circuit Spinks in the program. 
most of anyone in the arrest in-~a month in his attorney Who issued the "He's going around 
group about he fighter's hometo~.~ On March 19 felony charge of cocaine sa~/ing the police are 
" " :~ lying. One of the 
YAMAHAS + 
E 
XS4OO-E a d,stmct,ve new lOOk 15 
The XS400 has the big bike look in a mid 
size frame. The customized style and See the Special Edition 
low seat height will make this model the 
mostpopularini+tsclass.$11.JAaOOl =ll~ • Yamahas  today/ 
TOOVEY SERVICE  
4946 Greig Dealer License Number 02013A 636-6929 ' 
+++am+n 'll CANUCK denying the possession. "Based on what I read today I'm not going to do it," George Peach said of 
his decision ot to+ place 
3 r d  Win - -For  K a r e n  prerequisites to get i n t o t h e  prol~, am is you have ~ ,,C,mA=.A. CO.P .^V 
• ++yo.e++d TRU{ K Karen Kelsall of Surrey, Gym Club came first and Brands of Flicka came are willing , to make B.C. won the senior ca- won beth the floor third. . restitution.'-' • 
Senior and junior ~Under the program's , 
guidelines, the circuit 
tagory Of the British exercise and vaulting 
Columbiawomen's • events, placing second in winners will advance to 
gymnastics champion- balance beam and the. national chain- 'attorney can ask the trial m"  
~ i~ Saturday for the uneven bars. pionships in Ottawa judge to place a case on R E N T A  
L third time in four years. Catherine Bates of the starting May 25. Novice the inachve list for one Kelsall, now with the' Flicks club, who won the winners qualif]t for the year. The charges are National Academy of uneven bars event, Western Canadian dropped after that period Artistic Gymnastics in placed second in the ca- championships in Regina if the defendant main- 
tagory and Barbara starting May 5; tai~ a clean record. Eugene, Ore., won events 
for floor exercises, ba|- 
ance beam, uneven bars 3 / /~  T o n s ,  st.,o_ a Crew Cabs ,  tetal~ of 75.05 for the four . 
20"p°Pa'pit e/#talPi'i a s° with G A R R I E R S  ., , -. ' 
the national academy, 
scored 30,95 to place 
second, followed by + ' A N T E D  Suburbans ,  • Maureen Chowo, Flicka 1 1//2 Tons, 
_Gym Club of North 
Vancouver with 70.80. • " 
Tracy Beer of the ' "~~ : + q~| | |  | |  | | | + +  C 
. . ,o+ o . .  o++ L ' " . : _  . . . . . .  ,, onvent iona l  '. catagory, after winning 
the f loor exerc i se ,  uneven '+ 
bars+ahdvaultingeventS'Botnen ' I ERRAOE Beer was second lasl~ " 
year, 
"-" 4x4  s . .  o, t.. and 
PUcks club came second - -  AREA ' and Llane Thomas. also 
of Flicks, won the ,,.j 
balanc, beam ,venland , , ~ ~ ~  For  renta l  i n f o r m a t i o n  
placed third. 
In the novice event, 
Dena FuJiwara of the 
. . , ,  O. . , .am +.OiO. 'rHORNHILL 
• Terraoe Agent :  .A Canadian. skeet ~ i ~  ~ lofo d D oontaot shooter scored ZOO for th  
:first tilne 38 years, ago e r, 
today--in, 1940-at a t • " _LJ 
Toronto team meet, The ~ anu 
marksman.was Dr. G.D. " 
Belrel of Toronto, ~ River  Dr ,  
:,,.,,...~..w.,.,... ~ I+--.-: area' J imMcEwan,.,,,,,...,,,.,,,, ,Whitby Dunlops, '" ' '+ .... [ area winners of the 19§8 world amateur, hockey . . ,~ chaz3plonkhlps, ~tained .... , ..... ..,./ • ~,  ........... "
the Allan Cup when they PHONE • nu ' -n 'w-"  ,defeated Vernon (B.C:) 
...,..,t,o++ 636-63§7 Deal, r Uoeno, Number 146,A TIrrIo', D.O. m '19 years ago tonight--in 
,,,, ~...,. won,o..o, DALLY HERALD ~ ~  the seven final games. 
+ 
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right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, andto repay 
the customer • the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" 
instructions not picked up 
within 10days of expiry of an 
advertisement will be 
destroyed unless mailing 
instructions are received. 
These answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors • In 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It is agreed by the ad. 
vertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald in the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or In the event of  an error 
appearing In the ad- 
vertisement as published 
shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the ad- 
vertiser for only one in- 
correct insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the in- 
correct or omitted Item only, 
and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
s~ch advertising. 
Advertisements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which prohibits any ad- 
vertising that discriminates 
against any person because 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age is between 44 and 6S 
years, unlessthe condition Is 
justified, by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Involved, 
/ I 
Sterling ,UOlisners Ltd. 
Publ ished at  Ter race  
B.C. 5 days  a week 
Monday to Friday, af- 
ternoons 
PUBL ISHER 
Con CromacK 
SUBSCRIPT ION 
RATES 
Ef fect ive  October !, 
1977 
32' BICYCLES, 
JMOTOROYCLES ~ 
Sing me Copy 20c 
By Carr ie r  ruth 3.00 
By Car r ie r  year  36.00 
By Ma i l  3 ruth 12.00 
By Ma i l  6 ruth 22.00 
By Ma i l  ' year 40.00 
Senior Citizen year 
20.00 
British Commqnwealth and 
United States of America 1 
year 01.00. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VBG 2M9 
Telephone: 
112.604.635.6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635-6357 
I 
r 
! 'O0MJNG EVENTS 
Santo Cervello, mlmest will 
perform "Metamorphlsls", 
May 18 and 19 !n the Verltas 
Sym at 3:30 p.m. lan Booth 
will perform "Mark Twain in 
Person" May 18 and 19 at the 
Clarence Mlchlel Gym at 
3:30 p.m. Tickets for both 
performances are available 
at'the door et $1.00 per 
per.~on. These performances 
are presented in conjunction 
.with Kermode Theatre '78. 
Tickets are still available for 
all 3 performances of the 
Royal Winnipeg Ballet May 
~th and 6th et the R.E.M. Lee 
.Theatre In Terrace. . 
Tickets cost $8.00 
Reduced Price of $4 for 
children for Saturday 
Matinee Performance only. 
Write, enclosing a cheque for 
tickets, to the Terrace and 
District Arts Council, Box 35, 
Terrace, B.C. For more 
Information phone 635.2101. 
"B.C.O.A.P.O.. Annual Fall 
Bazaar. November 18th 
1978. Arena Banquet Room 
CLASS IF IED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less S2.00 per 
.nsertlon, over 20 words 5 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In- 
sertions Sl.50 per insertion. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not, 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertlon. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents plck up. 
SI.25 malled. 
:CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge,s3.00 per 
ins~tl'on. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
$3.60 per column inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per Ilne per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior 'to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
h00 p.m. day prior to 
publication day. 
Service charge of ~.00 on all 
N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIP- 
TIONS: 
No charge provided news 
submitted within one month. 
$3.00 production charge for 
weddin0 and,or engagement 
pictures. News of weddings 
(write.ups) received one 
month or more after event 
$10.00 charge, with or 
without picture. Subject to 
condensation. Payabl e in 
advance. 
CLASSIFIED 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
•Births 
Funerals 
Cards of Thanks 
Memorial Notices 
PHONE 635.6357 
AN- 
5.50 
5,.50 
5.50 
5.S0 
Classified Advertising Dept. 
The Terrace Llffie Theatre 
play "Leaving Home" has 
been postponed to Saturday, 
May 131b and-Sunday, Nlay 
141h due to minor production 
setbacks. 
Alternative Energy En- 
thusiasts . Solar, Wind, 
• Methane, Hydroelectrlc, 
Wood etc.. Are you currently 
deslgnlng or experlmmtlng 
wlth small.scale renewable 
energy systems? The 
Paclflc Rlm Education 
Prolect Is seftlng up a 
Northern Network to 
facllltate development of 
such systems. Pictures and 
project descrlptlons are 
needed for a booklet to be 
publlshod thls sprlng. Wrlte 
Box 707, Terrace, B.C. (wthf 
to may1.1) 
Northern Nelghbours, - a 
consumer oriented food m- 
op, will be holding their bi- 
monthly general meeting 
Wed. at 7:30 p.m. April 26: In 
the Senior Citizen. Room at 
the Recreational Centre. 
Anyone Interested welcome. 
The Terrace Art Association 
Is hold Ing a Picture Loan on 
Wednesday May 3rd. In the 
Terrace Library Arts Room. 
Paintings should be returned 
at 7:30 p.m. so they can be 
put on dlsplay for selection 
Everyone Welcome .... 
Thank you 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary Thrift Shop on 
Lezelle now offers e full 
stock of Spring and Summer 
wear. • Drop In on Saturdays 
from 11:00.4'30 p.m. 
There will be a black powder 
shoot at 9:30 a.m. Saturday 
April 29th at the Terrace Red 
and Gun Club. A general 
meeting will follow at 2p.m. 
Everyone welcome. 
The Vancouver Playhouse, 
British Columbia's major 
professional theatre will 
present Joe Ortln's 
outragelous black comedy 
"Loot" on Wednesday May 
17.at he R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
Terrace at 8 p.m. "Loot" a 
lung running hit In London 
and on Broadway Is a zany, 
bizarre upside down comedy 
in a Monty Python veln. 
Tickets are available In May 
at Terrace Sight and Sound 
and Terrace Library. For 
further information call 635. 
7318. "Loot" Is a part of 
Kermode Theatre '78. 
Kermode Theatre'Te, the 
B.C.. High School Drama' 
Festival will take place In 
the R.E.M. LeeTheatre May 
18-20 at 8 p.n. The malnstage 
• Showcase' consists of award 
winning student plays 
performed nightly for ad- 
Judication. Tickets available 
In May from Terrace Sight 
and Sound and Terrace 
Library. 
Open House Caledonia 
Senior Secondary on Wed. 
nasday April 19 at 7:30 p.m. 
Parents are Invited to pickup 
their son.daugl~ters report 
card and to talk to their 
teachers. 
1. A tour of the Northwest 
Community College will be 
sponsored by Mount 
EIIzabath end the Parents' 
Committee on Wednesday; 
May 3rd. A bus will leave 
M.E.S.S. at 9:00 am end 
return by 3:00 pm The 
program Includes a talk and 
sllda show, lunch at noon, 
tour of the campus, and 
return to classroom for a 
queatlun period. Would any 
persons Interested In such a 
tour please call Mount 
Elizabeth at 63,2.6174 and 
leave you name and number. 
This Is a marvellous op- 
portunity to visit the College 
and would be of particular 
Interest to parents whose 
students may be considering 
a community college after 
graduation, or adults who 
are contemplating college 
courses at some later day. 
2. The Mount Elizabeth 
Parents' Committee will 
hold their next regular 
meeting at 7:30 pm In Room 
120 M.E.S.S. All Interested 
parents are Invited to attend. 
Any parents with students In 
M.E.S.S. or of current Grade 
7 students, who are ln- 
teresled In working on the 
Parents' Committee, are 
Invited to call J. Stlnson at 
632-7469 and leave their 
name and number. Further 
Information on this Com. 
mittee Is available by calling 
632-2642 evenings. 
(2.11,16) 
The Terrace' and Dlstrld 
Community Services'Society 
will hold their Semi.Annual 
General Meeting on; 
Monday, April 2eth, 1978 at 
7:30 p.m. In the Lounge 
Skeenavlew Lodge. 
Guest speaker will be Mike 
Bermon from SPARC ~ of 
B.C. who is undertaking an 
Independent survey of The 
Community regarding the 
• site location, of the 
propasednewBO bed personal 
and Intermediate care 
facility In Terrace. 
Everyone welcome to 
attendl 
T~lere I will be an 
organizational Subs Diving 
Club meeting Monday b~ay, 
l s t ,8  p.m. In the .arena 
banquet room. All Interested 
divers welcome. 
Native Women's Workshop 7 
p.m. Wednesday, May 3rd, 
1978 at Kermede Friendship 
Centre, 4451 Grleg Ave.," 
Terrace, B.C~ 
Terrace Thornhlll N.D.P. 
Club Flea Market and 
Garage sale - Sat, Mary 13, 
10 a,m. - 3 p.m. at the 
Thornhl l l  Community 
Centre. Tables $5 each, 
Admission S0c.adult. Sellers 
phone 635.3582 to reserve a 
table. (c6-) 
(- -=  . .. 
• Baby Clinic every Tuesd;'y 
starting at h30 p.m. 
• Thornhlll Baby Clinic every 
2nd and 4th Friday at the 
Community Centre from 1:3C 
• 4:00 p.m. 
• Adult Clinics. Men. Wed. & 
Fri., from 3:00 • to 4:00 p;m. 
• V.D. Clinic. 3:00 p.m. every 
Men. & Thurs. 
PARENTS IN CRISIS THE HOBBY HUT . 
Are you making your own Ceramic supplies & 
life and your children's .Greenware, air brushing 
miserable? Do you con- 
stantly.yell at your children, 
or hit them, or find it hard to 
control yovr angry feelings 
toward them? 
P.I.C.'s goal Is'ts help you 
become the loving con. 
structlve parent you really 
want to be. 
All Inqulre.s absolutely 
confidential. 
Phone Mary or John 635.4419 
RAPE REI ' IEF 
& CRISIS LINE 
FOR WOMEN 
CAL°L 635-7558' 
OR 
635.7728 
(cff) 
~keena District Girl Guides 
would like to announce the 
opening of .a Land Ranger 
CompJny in the Thornhlll 
.area. Girls between the ages 
of 14 and 18 who are in- 
terested please call 635.3061 
or 638.1269 (off) 
weight Watchers J meeting 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
e in the Skeena Health Unit. 
For mare Information phone 
'635.3747.0r 635-3023. 
MILLS MEMORIAl 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliai'y would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
items, toys etc. for their 
THRIFT SHOP. 
For pickup service phone 
635-5320 or 6"35-5233, or leave 
donations at the Thrift shop 
on Lazelle Ayenue on 
Saturdays between 11:00 
.a.m. and 3:00 p.m. •Thank 
you. (nc) 
LEED in loving memory of a 
dear mother and grand- 
mother, Elsie Leed, who 
passed away April 24, 1974. 
B.C. Direc;lorles 
require 
ENUMERATORS . . . .  
available, custom firing. To update Information in the 
3936 MCNeIl St. Terrace City Directory. 
635.9393 Accuratespelling and legible 
handwriting • necessary. 
Approx. 2 weeks worK, 30-35 
hour week at your con. 
venlence.. Apply. in own 
handwriting stating age, 
address, phone number, etc., 
(ctf) ~ to B.C. DIRECTORIES, 2366 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Eledrlcal and Refrigeration 
contracting. 
"House wiring. 
63,5-5076 
Deep In our lives is a lonely . 
spot 
Your bright face used to fill; 
But naught can take your 
memory, 
That shines there and always 
will. 
Her loving, family; Ran, 
Glnny, Veronica and Rick. 
(p1-16) 
" GOLDEN RULE 
Odd jobs for the jobless. 
Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum 
(eft) 
FULLER BRUSH 
Order now by phone. Phone 
or make an appointment. 
Marnle 635.9721. 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD. 
(Wes Andrews) 
BockhoeWork 
Hourly&Contract 
635.3479anytlme 
(AJ12) 
Hemlock St., Terrace, B.C., 
V8G 3Z9. Commencing 
approx. April 27, 1978. 
(c2-7) 
STOCKMAN 
STEWART 
$1,113-$1,226 
For Provincial Ministry of 
Highways, to maintain in- 
ventory of service items 
including engine.chassis 
parts, tires, welding supplies 
fuels-lubricants and other 
industrial items for, daily 
servicing of maintenance 
equipment in Prince Rupert 
Wanted • Registered Nurse Highways district, including 
for pert-time and possible satellite garage at Mezladin 
summer relief for local Lake; to order supplies, 
~llnlc. Apply 3210 Emerson check and handle Invoices, 
St., Terrace, B.C. (c6- maintain inventory control 
13,15,16,18,20,1) 
Dairy Queen requires part- 
time employees for evening 
shift. Apply in person at 4532 
Lakelse (c3.16) 
• British Columbia 
Buildings Corporation 
requires 
CLERK-STENO 
Applicants must possess a 
Secondary School. Com- 
mercial Certificate or 
equivalent; a minimum 
shorthand speed of 110 
w.p.m, or ability to tran. 
scribe from dictaphone at a 
good rate" of speed; 'accurate 
fyplng speed-of SO w.p.m.; a 
minimum of three years 
stenographic and general 
office routine experience, 
I.e. payroll, costing, work 
order processing etc; 
preferably some experience 
In buidlng managefnent. 
Salary: .i$1,1~16 .;.:. $1,113; 
increasing August 1, 1978 to 
$1,055 - $1,155. 
Send resume of 
qualifications to: 
Mrs. Rose Pyke 
Br i t i sh  Columbia 
• Buildings Corporation 
4827 Keith Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1 K7 
(c3.16) 
THANK 'I'HJ~ PAIR- 
THIANS 
The first public librar~ 
in Rome was the Temple 
of Libertas, founded in 39 
BC by Gaius Pollio with 
the spoils of his Parthian 
victow. 
ANIMAL , GROUPED 
NAMED 
A group of kangaroos i
called a troop. 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE 
NOTIOE 
Land Use 0oMraot Amendment 
Notice is hereby given that  a Publ ic 
Hear ing wif l  be held on proposed Land Use 
Contract  Modi f i f i cat ion  By- law Project  No. 
ADP-02-7813. The contract  is concerned 
with the fo l lowing area:  
Lot 3, D.L. 616, Range 5, 
Coast Distr ict,  Plan 7753 
The general  in tento f  the proposed amend-  
ments to the Land Use Contract between the 
Distr ict  of Ter race  and Terrace Industr ial  
Park -L imi ted  is: 
To extend complet ion dates to May, 31st, 
1978, and Ju ly  31st, 1978, and to a l low 
per iod ic  reduct ions of the letter  of credit  as 
the works  are completed .  
The proposed Land Use Contract  amend.  
ments may be v iewed by any and  hl l  per- 
sons requi r ing more 'spec i f i c  In format ion ,  
dur ing regu lar  business hours at  the 
Mun ic ipa l  Hall ,  3215 Eby Street, Terracer 
B.C. 
The., Public'  Hear ing wi l l  be held in the  
Mun ic ipa l .  Council Chambers on Monday,  
May~ 1st, 1978, at 7:30' p.m. 
Any  and al l  persons having an interest in 
the proposed Land Use Contract By- law 
Pro ject  No. ADP.02:7813 shall fake notice 
and be governed accordingly.  
E.R,  Ha l lsor 
C lerk -Admin is t rator  
and other records. Three 
years' stores or related 
experience and working 
knowledge of all supplles 
~handled;. preferably trades 
qualification certificate; a 
valid B.C. driver's Iicence. 
Isolation allowance of 
$129.60 per month is paid. 
Canadian citizens are 
glven preference. 
Obtain 'applications from 
the Government Agent, 4506 
Lakelse Ave., Terrace, V8G 
1P5 and return to 488 Fourth 
Ave., Prince George V2L 5Y2 
by May 3, 1978. 
COMPETITION 78:1039 
(c-16) 
Must sell; 1976 Honda,GL 
' 1000. In'excellent cBndltl0'~/ ' 
Phone 635.3855 or v i l ~ w / '  at  
d404 Walsh Ave. (p20-may9) 
For Sale: A Moped. E)(- 1978 TS 125 Suzuki trail bike 
cellent condition, for sale. 400 miles and In 
Reasonable pr ice.  635.3731 excellent condition. Asking 
after 6 (c5-16) $800.00. Phone 638.1072 after 
6 p.m. 
77.750 Honda K, sissy.bar, (fin) 
helmuts, asking $2,000. THEY'RE A ROMANTIC" 
phone 635.5638 (p5-16) LOT 
The state flower of 
Nevada is the sagebrush. 
Do It Now 
Aluminum 
Sheets 
25" x 36" 
12 sheets only- 3 .7~ 
THE DALLY HERALD 
3212 Kalum St. Terrace 
FINNING TRAOTOR 
and EQUIPMENT 
CO. LTD. 
We have a Permanent  par t . t ime position 
open fo r  an assistant sales secretary. 
,Smart  appearance and good accurate 
typing ab i l i ty  essential.  S6.00per hour. Ful l  
range of company benefits. For fur ther  
deta i l s .  Contact  Pat o 'cB f lnor 'a t  635.7144. 
• ~ . , L 
If you reside in Terrace or 
Thornhill and do not have 
a paper cartier- 
t we have a 
SPECIAL 
ON SUBSCRIPTIONS 
FOR YOU! 
PHONE DAWH: 
636-6367 
t 
# 
, I '  
OWNER MUSTSELL! 1976 
CB408 Superaport. One of 
Henda's best hendllng mld 
slzeblke's. Alsotwo helmets 
and motor cycle sul t  
(Belstaff)" Plus complete 
tune.up klt. only 3,000 
mllesll Phone 635.3846 after 
5:30or phone 635-6357 durlng 
day• Ask for Brad (sff) 
'33, l :nn  ~lll I: I ' 1 
, FOR SALE 
MISC. 
For Sale: Cedar sldlng 
approx. 600' BM Ix6 - 8' 
tongue & groove sultable for 
bulldlng a sauna. . One 
Pioneer chain saw $75. 1 Jet 
unit fits 40 h.p. Evinrude or 
Johnson. $200 phone 635.6954 
after 4:30 p.~. (p5-18) 
66. RECREATIONAL 
• , VEHICLES i 
LOOKING FOR FUR.  
NITURE? 
For excellent prices on 
• furniture see the bargain 
floor at FRED'S FUR- 
NITURE LTD. 
4434 Lakebe Ave. 
Terrace 635-3630 
SECOND FLOO~ (CTF) 
For Sale: 
One Frontier Canopy fits full 
sized pickup with 8' Fleet. 
side box. $400. 
1 Turbosanlc Turbo Charger 
complete with kit for 340 and 
350 C.I.D. DO~e VS onglnes. 
$700 firm. 
1 Chevy small'block 4 barrel 
Intake monitold $40. 
1 Mallory Infared Electronic 
Conversion with new 
distributor and mallory call 
for Chevy 350 VS SE~. 
,1 Thermatic 7.blade fan for 
Chevy small 'block V8 S15. 
Phone 635-7924 after 6 p.m. 
For Sale: Joey Shack approx. 
60x30 ', Insulated and wired. 
Best reasonable offer will be 
accepted. Phone 635.254t 
before 2 or after 4. 
(PI I .20) 
FOR SALE: Raven drum 
set, with 2 Zylgen cymbals. 
Like new. Heavy duty, 
stands. C-W chair, sticks 
and brushes. 638-1873• (pS- 
2O) 
Fisherman now Is the time to 
get your lead 35c lb. Nor. 
thwest Tradlng, 3992 Lakelse 
Dr., Terrace, B.C. (c3. 
16,18,20) 
Would like to do house sit- 
ring. Phone638-1437. (p3.16) 
Reglstei'ed Boston Terrier 
for sale phone 635.3029 (p3. 
16) 
Red Malamute, German 
Shephard cross pupplea for 
sale. 7 weeks old phone 638. 
1018. (P3.8) 
38'WANTED MISC. 
• i 
Wanted full trained watch 
dog. 1 to 3year old. No 
preference on breed. Phone 
635-7216. (C10.4) 
wanted: refrldgerator wlth' 
freezer on top, gold or white, 
.Sears Kenmore Hotpolnt or 
G.E.C. brand. Please call 
638.1594 after 6 (c3-17) 
39. 
MARINE j... 
+ 
See 
P.M. PLASTICS 
• for 
CANOES . 
also, 
! Flbregtass Matt.Roving 
Cloth and Resln 
3890 Muller St. 
Phons 635.6684 
(clmen.;1May) 
Open fo~.Snlvage Bid. 
On an as Iiwhere Is bails, 
19~ homemade 22' cruiser 
constructed of a cedar etlpo 
flbreglaes hull  and 
mahogany cabin. , 
Please forward your 
written bids to Brouwer 'and 
Co.  3~38 Kalum Street, 
Terrace,  B.C. or phone 635. 
7173. (d f )  ~ .' 
ii 
01inten Manor 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
studio or 1 bedroom 
apar tments . .  Securlt 
enterphone. Sauna. 
~35.9422 
• &lS.1032 
V 
2 bedroom suite, frldge & 
~stove. ! Centrally Ioca~d. 
Married couple and single 
women only. 635-9471 
available ~ay 1 (sff-16) 
FOR SALE~ 3 bedroom 
home on Davis Avenue 1150 
sq. ft., 2 fireplaces, finished 
basement. Landscaped with 
garden. Carport. 635.7628 
(c~-20) 
3 bed¢oom house with fruit 
• frees, fenced yard and near 
town and schools, call 635. 
3740 after 5 (c10.3) 
Wanted: Afamlly toenioy a 
five bedroom home;.~amlly 
room, laundry room, den, 
food centre, central vacuum 
unit, flowers, f ruit  trees, 
garden 4517 H.amer 635.3791.. 
For Sale: Must sell. Make 
an offorl 4407 Straume Ave. 
2 bedroom home with 2 
additional bedrooms In 
basement• Fireplace,  
spactous dlslne. Phone for 
appointment o vlew 635-4760 
(c5-16) 
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom 
family home; rec room in 
basement, gas furnace, 
carport, well Insulated, close 
to schools. Available' July 
1st. phone 635-4419. (p5-20) 
FOR SALE: . Well built 3 
bedroom home. 1V= baths, 
fireplace, wail to wall car. 
pet, large finished rec room. 
Full landscaped. Fenced 
backyard. Quiet residential 
area. Close to schools. 
Phone 635.5179 (c5.19) 
Reliable couple to rent house 
around Terrace after May 
8th. References available on 
request. Cell collect 627-1045 
Prince Rupert (p3~18) 
WANTED TO RENT: 3 
bedroom home. Local 
references available. 
Reliable tenants phone 635- 
9O97 (p5-20) - 
For Sate: lust under 20 acres 
(road allowance)., behNeen 
the boundary of the Village 
~ Telkwa; British Columbia, 
and Provincial Park. 
Acreage wooded, and 
overlooks lake• Mortgage 
Terms acceptable, phone 
736-7040. (c2'1S-20) 
For Sale AND Removal: 
Buildings located at 4410 
Lakelse Avenue. For further 
information, Contact Mr. 
Bishopat 6,~-2222. Twlnrlver 
Timber Limited. (c5.18) 
FOR SALE: 67 Ford Bronco 
d~X4, with new Trutrak fires, 
635.9101, 635.3910. (P3.18) 
67 Barracuda,318 Cu. In. auto, 
new paint, $1,200, 638-1682 
(p1-16) 
For Sa|e: 68 GMC ~ ton 
rebuilt motor 3,000 miles $800 
phone 635.6874 after S (cS.18) 
lO,, ".ord Window Van 302 
mutor, auto, $2300 I)hone 635. 
6636 2609 Skeena Street. (c3. 
16) 
~for Sale: 1973 Ford 
pickup with Ford canopy 
~000 miles. Good condition. 
lS.000 miles on new 360 
+ engine. Air cond. Asking" 
$3500 phone 635.4282 (c5-18) 
1968 Ford Comet fA00 or best 
offer. Good running con. 
dltion phone 635.4561 (c2.16) 
1973 Ford Explorer V= ton. 
302 auto., p.s., p.b. Asking 
$1800 phone 635.9181 or 635. 
3910 (p3-17) 
1972 Monarch mobile home, 3 
bedrooms, frldge and stove 
Included. 8x35 ioey shack, 
asking price $7,000 phone 
635.3542 after 5 on weekdays. 
(c~-17) 
12x54 Safeway, 2 bedroom 
• with 30' addition, frldge, 
stove, carpet., drapes in. 
duded. Set.up and skirted In 
Waller park; phme 635.,131.0 
after s (cs-17) 
For Sale: 1973.12x50 trailer 
'with 2 bedrooms, Phone 635. 
7697 after 4 (c2o-may10) 
For Sale: 1968 (10x36) Im. 
perlal traller. Comes fur. 
nighed and can be sold with 
or without Ioey shack. 
Priced for quick sale. Phone 
635-7860. 
(P10.20) 
MUST SELL: 12)(68 174 
Tratiur S malor appllcancns. 
Will sail,for amount owning 
at bank plus $300 phone 638. 
1554 (p5-17) 
Priced for quick Sale a 12x+8 
Parkwood mobile home. 
Fully furnished. Asking 
$8,500 phone .635.4564 (p5.12) 
FoI" Sale: 12x54' Sataway 
trailer sltuatnd on a 75'x100' 
landicaped lot. Trailer 
Includes ~ fridge, stove and 
deep freeze. Phone 635-7851 
after 6 p.m. (p10*2) 
FOR SALE: 12X45 two 
bedroom mobile home.  
Located ~ fully serviced lot 
in Thernhlll. Asking $13580. 
Financing available. 
Coated Gerry Warren at 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 625.7117 (d|) 
FOR SALE: 19 acre farm on 
4903 Graham. Mostly 
cleared phone 63~-2~8 (pS- 
201 
38 acres near Seely Lake. 
South Hazelton on Highway. 
Power, telephone, creek, 
spruce house legs, and saw 
timber. $1%000 Phone 842. 
5954 (p4;18) 
PROPERTY FOR SALE: 38 
acres near Seeley Lake, 
South Hezelton, on highway. 
Spruce and cedar timber. 
Creaks, house logs. $19,000 
842.5954 (p12-w.th.f-2ap20) 
3 and 5 acre parcels on 
Woodland .Park ,Subdivision 
$14,000 and Sl900. Two lots 
only left. One with creek. JD 
Proctor, 490 Anderten Road,' 
Comox, B.C. V9N 4B.4 phone 
339-4736 (cS0.luly !) 
Acreage for Sale In town I)y 
iowner. 2.3 acrns-3 bedroom 
home. Basement ftnlshnd, 
Barn, landscaped.. Asking 
S69,000.00. Phone early 
, evenings 'at 63.5.3620, 
(CTF May S) , 
/ 
For Sale: By owner, 3 
bedroom duplex dweJllng." 
'Full basement, eak.'-floor, 
double lot, landscaped, good 
location. Low taxes. Phone 
"63~.3453 after SIx p.m. 
(CTF.Apr.20) 
1969 Berscuda 'Convertnbl~ 
new 383 motor, malls, holly 
curb, new paint. Aiklng 
$2800 or nearest offer. (stf) 
~35'.~157 :: 
HELP WANTED: Earn 
S200.00 monthly part.time; 
$1,000 full time.• Easy to 
succeed with our training. 
Write Fuller •Brush Com. 
pahy, C-O BOX 108, 8~, 207 
West Hastings St., Van. 
¢oovor, B.C..V6B 1H7, or 
Mr. T. Diamond, R.R. 3, 
Kamloeps,' B.C. V2C 5K1. 
(df) 
Bids are spun on a le '  glas 
hen vessel equipped with 150 
h.p. Evlnrude leledrlc start 
_ engine on a as where Is basis. 
Vessel located at the Coast 
Guard Yard, Prlnca Rupert, 
B.C. All bids recalved at 
Broower & CO. No.6~238 
Kalum St. Terra,e, 6.C• 635- 
11/3 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  
HYDRO ' • 
AND POWER AUTHORITY 
Invites tenders ~r  
Helicopter .spraying of 
Trensmlssion right.of.way In 
• the North Coast Division 
Reference' No. Q8.4359 
Closing Date: 10 May 1978' 
"Sqaled tenders ¢lsarly 
m;~rl<ed as abov~ ;'e'ferenced 
wi l l  be-received In Room 
1026, B.C. Hydro end Power 
Authority . Building, 970 
Burrard Street, Vancouver, 
HB.C. V6Z 1Y3 until 11:00 a.m. 
local time, 10 Ma.y, 1978~' 
Details' 'may be obtained 
from the office of the Pu~.. 
chas!ng Agent, 10th Floor', 
970 Burrard Street, Van. 
couver, B.C, telephone 663- 
2577 and 663.2560. 
(c1.16) ~: 
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I,,,, L.akels. LAKELSE PHARMACY , , .m,  
FOR "SALE: 20" Empres; I G,/++.,~+,.+,,+~ Candy, Cards  and  •promp,  
motor home. "as new". I prescr ip t lo t l  ser+..++..+.....+.vlce.s ' + ....... ~+ 
Used very lltlle $14,S00 Open --. +~ ..................................................... 
to offers,, phone 635-9561 (ca. 
2O) 
1973 Arctic Cat S200 must.sell 
new phone 63S-9981 after 3 
p.m. aks for Dennis Alien 
(p5.17) 
Motor Home for sale: $11,000 
excellent condition, air ~ond. 
460 cu. In. motor many ex: 
tras phone 635.4627. ,(p5.17) 
For Sale: Excellent con- 
dltion 17' Holiday trailer, 
fridge, stove, oven, heater. 
Sleeps 6, $1500 firm.' View at 
4524 Oisan phone 63.~5044 
also 50o: Honda motorcyde. 
(p5-17) 
the  AMAZINGSPIDER.MAN.- • By Stan Lee apd John Romita 
H_~ ~@_~.~.~, ,p~_,~/~v p.+~.. :~ ~ ws,h. ~NC~+ , m A "~ .me s ~ s  .e~; c,~v,,+; 
I 
" FAR'KO' COINTRACTI;GI 4736 LAKELSE 
LTD. I ~m= "~=== 
Sand, gravel, relectcrushlI CATFISH 
gravel for dr iveways ! Peterman Phenel ~k'~k~"51"r~" 0J~H--L--=-(¢20"20) / ,j LT~t/H~I~I 01 D~ TI4E,.TN~E~ , I [eA l i= I+H  THB EEI/El YO m, .e c. o c mm YPm+  ll) i" i ' l )  ,,ll II/{IIIIIH, r /J/I 
I . • 
Bi l l '$Tax  
Service . " 
~ Phone4920 Halliwel1635.3971 " 
10:00a.m..11:00p.m. 
(df) 
To .~:~le-TY" 
// 
. . . . . . . . . .  +r..+ .......... • ~*:: +.+,:...,,++~ 
TH~ PROWtCE Of BRfftSH COUJNSIA. 
• PROVINCIAL  PARKS 
BRANCH 
• BOX 1!9. , 
. TERRACE,  B.C, ". ~ ~ / / / + + ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " -  
BIdswIll bea¢celded until I "m "RE61STER 
May S, 1970 for the supply of I Pe MjN6 F0, men spa.., 
flrewond to Lakelse Lake ' ALLEYS 
Provincial Park for the 1978 I LEAGUES lOWf f  
ses Ion ,  , 
B.C. oy ~nny  next 
Partlculai's may be ob. 
talned..at+ Lakelse Lake 
District Hsadquarters or by 
telephone.at ~6~2~1. ' " 
i F . ~ ' Helot ' . '  " " 
Dlstrlct Superln~endent 
Lakelse. Atlln Dlstrlcts 
(c2.16) • " 
NOTICE  
To: Crlstlna Augusta Plager 
late of 
Rural Route No. 2, 
Terra~, B~ltlsh. Columbia 
TAKE NOTICE that an 
action has been commenced 
against you lathe Registry 
of the Provincial Court of. 
British Columbia, SmAll 
Claims, 1918,. NO.. 21-78 by. 
Errlco, Silversides & WIIsou, 
Box 188, Prince Rupert, 
British Columbia, In which 
the plaintiffs cle!m Is for 
professional services fen: 
dered and disbursements 
paid on behalf of Crisflna 
Augusta Plager for the 
amount of $407.S0, 
And that i t  has been or. 
dered that eervlce of' the 
Summons In the  said action 
may be. effe,~ed by this 
adverflnemant. If you desire 
to defend the said action, you - 
must within 21 d.~ys from the 
publication Of this ad. 
vertleement, Inclusive of the' 
day of such publication, 
enter an appearance at the 
~courf Registry, Market 
Place, Prince Rupert, 
British Columbia. In default 
of such + appearance, 
ludgment may be entered 
against you. 
A. John Lakes, sellcltor for 
the plaintiff ,. 
DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
C/~t~-~ZS~,~;7~ ~TO~tV/~,~ I I  rr~ 0oYo~ I I  "~77~rr' ,~z..~.-~ I 
~ # r r . ~ ~  i ~ I 
changes In your home or PISCES 'M~---"~ 
property, now ba  good time to (Feb. 20 to Mer.20) 
start making them. Family will A better day for completing 
not only approve -- but will old projects than for b~glnnln s 
help. new ones. In lelau?e time, 
SCORPIO m.,~ devote yourself to a creative 
(Oct. 24 to Nov.~) . .v rm hobby. 
Friends will be especially 
helpful now -- especially in YOU BORN TODAY are 
being able to supply some endawed with t~ brilliant mind, a 
Your Individual 
Horoscope 
. Frances Dnke 
DATED'this 20th day o f - o f ' F O R  'TUEBDAY'ApRIL25'I~g 
April, 1970, at +the City 
Prince Rupert,'Provlnce of ARIEl Ns~,~ 
British Colun~bte. (Mar. 21 toApr. 20) E4P""~ 
(c2.16,1) l)esilugs with others may 
. . . . .  • have thelr ups and demu, YOU 
remain m~ene and toleremt. 
Where things eem to be In a 
slump, use your lmag~ation to 
'inject new vigor. ~: 
much-needed data. They will remarkable memory and ex. 
also be able to give you certain U'aordinary intuitive powers, 
seendngly "from thin air," Act objective imighla widch will You are also Inmginatlvc and 
on them immediately, prove Invaluable in the future. Inclined toward the scientific 
CANCER ". 8t .~ SAGITrARIUS' .#~.  and inventive. Technology 
(June 23 to July 23) ~ (Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) X'~,-,ff fascinates you, but you could 
This will be a day celllng for A good day for finalizing also turn to the law or 
good Judgment. Do net let agreements.' Some unusual diplomacy• Many artists, 
unexpected situationsruffleyou background activity will musicians, writers, teachera', 
and do not let yourself be provide the spark that hurries physicians, agriculturists and 
pushed into erroneous paths by matters lhrough more quickly botanists have been born under 
me prodding of others, than exl~ctsd• your Sign. You usually work 
LEO best In solitude, but should not 
(July 24 to Aug. 23) J ~  CAPRICORN ~ @  make it a practice to retreat 
A new work assignment may (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) from the world.. Share your 
seem difflcnlt o carry out~ but a Take nothlug for granted now dreams and aaplratious with 
comprehensive discuselonwith and avoid Jumpi~ to con- othurs.Birthdateof:EdwardR, 
close Imoclatea Will produce ciuslom. What smms a ~)~, Murrow. TV news com. 
useful Ideas, guidance, telnty codd be otherwise, mentator; Ella Fitzgerald, ' PERSONAL: Diecernlng T.AURUB , .J-4~z~T, 
(Apt. 21 to+ lVl~y 21) " "~"  VIRGO force Issues, Inventur of wbdeus telegraphy, Adults. Shop discreetly by Youummllyq.~o to a01ve your (Aug. 94 to Sept. 23) I~)~J~L mor  a~moniUon: Don't try to singer; Gugllelmo. Marconi, 
own problm~s, but don't at. Ezeellmtinfluences.Youean '~QUAIUUS ' ~ ,~ j~ II III 
bitrarUy reject ancth~'s idea. giveanexhllaratingllRtoa new (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) "~9~'~ 
It may be more practical than project or brighten routine to , Routine and detail work will IT HAD TWO NAMES 
your own. _~. the point where it actually probably bore you now, so get Lepta lazult, the blue 
GEM~il becomessilmulating, busy on, a creative project mineral lazurite, was 
(~Y 22 to J~  21) ~ ~ r ~+ ~'~ you've had In mind for some cB~ed sapphire by the 
• Yo.r Intuition and forealght (~pt .~ to Oct. 23) =.~, time. Influences stlmulate ancient world• 
at a peak. Good Ideas ~ come H you have been planning any orlgirml Ideem. 
' ' :'IT'8' G4)D'8 • " mall; Send Sl.00 for our 
1977 Ford F•150, custom 4x4 HOUSEPI.,ANT " 
with canopy, S,S00 miles, . q'hA nl~mlt Hvina khlner Isteet ful ly Illustrated 
"O D auto Still 4 months left on ,_ -..~__:. ,--,.;, -,, . .,.-. t.atelogue o| marital alds for 
• " ' "0000 ' or us mougn[ tO De a both ladles and gentlemen. warrenw s , • • I~sLleeone pbm in Inyo DirectActlonMarkeflng Inc. best offer• Call d38-14&~ after 
s ' . . . .  NaUomd Forest, Calif., Dept. U.K., P.O. Box 3268, 
: ,:~= ,o, . : : ,est lmat~ to be 4,600 Vancouver, B•C• VBB 3X9. 
' '"7' . . . .  years old. (eft) 
, , ~V~ ~% 
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Russ ian  Make:  Desperate  T ry  
To Join Her A]:t Lerican Husband 
Police today seized the his wire was (~enied a community, thanks to an ~, , "~ . . . . . . .  -- * +' "- - -  who v-~.r~o=uz~,, .~'Ilss Russian wife of an visa. zz year-ore roy " " . . . . . . . .  (AP) - -  Mack Leach and 
American professorafter Since then she has complained ne corn(m[ his wife 0lie May found 
she tried to chain herself staged protests and  sleep because trash more than stuffing when 
to railings outside the repeatedly sought the collectors made too much they ripped into an old 
U.S. embassy to protest help of the U.S., which noise, rummage-sale mattress 
Soviet refusals to let her has taken up her ease Tim Emerson to make pillows. 
several times with Soviet Tucked among the emmigrate. . . . . .  "*'~t'* presented the city 
Pol ice guard ing the =uuj_u_~, ,~ .  . . . . . . . .  commission with a feathers was a stack of 
building moved quickly to =,.~,_; ~ .~eu~,  w nu pet i t ion Tuesday com-  money total l ing $960, 
prevent Irina McClellan_, me-~L~._.~JUU"w~t~n ,..u plainiug about the us.re, stashed away andforgot- 
39, and her 18-yearold P [¢~/~, , ,~ ~=~. f . . . .~  pickups.  The petit ion ten almost 50 years ago. 
daughter Lena from ,p~_=. ~.u_~. o~=~=~. :  contained 20 signatures. Leach said the issue 
attaching themselves to tary ~,~ v,~,~,=, - ,  ,, . • " " " " "s  and tore awa~, Moscow for talks with I . .  was on spring dabs  on ~eb~s_rang.ed 
-=,~ . . . .  .~ c.,,,;,,+ ~o~,~o,.= ~id  she vacauon aweek ago and I .u~w~.  ~u-- unu -uz~, 
thezr p ;aca us . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.- - -  wanted to sleep but (the meyear  the s tockmarket  
-^-~'  "Four  "ears  was pruucuu.~ um m- - - -  - • ~"~'  - • ,~' ~ humane destruct ion of co l lec tors )  a re  too crasn.eu 811o m euepres -  
wmUng tar  a wsa  ana . . . .  , . - - : , . .  ,, noisY," the s ixth-~rader  elan Began. Tne cash 
" me out to m u,,, . . , , , .~. • ",,  ~- in l ' ' • I.~t - ,  Y .~h,, w~. n,: t" ned by saxd. They make a lot of mc uded $5 s, $10_'S and , . . . . . .  .,_es 10 " " " ' ' " t  n~nunu. . noise---ba , ba ~u s, wl n one ~o ana u, -  u,,r~=llonmet her polme at the scene for 90 rag ng . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Norman Haft one q;zuu nm o .a  Woodford minutes and then dnven Mayor , • - -  - • . . hush. . . . ,  • ' " r Leach, unempLoyea away m an unmarked noting that othe . McClellan, who teaches - -=- '  . . . .  " - "  . . . .  lained mnce October, said he 
" " ' " - -  - t  the Universit- car r~m=,~, .at= ~;u,,,v . . . . . .  ~u~,m, = 7 . . . .  . , .^. . ,  ^ . . t . ,  -o l l - - ' f i "ns  was not sure wnemer the 
afV;~'oln|9 whenhe leda  ___  ,,,.,u+.,. so , . ;  ,.,, =.  ,, , . . 
~ . j rg in i . ,  the Soviet I IE I I I@ l i l t l l~ l~ asked Emerson  i f  7a .m.m.oney  was S.l~J. i~.o~l. 
tour group co I I 1~O B . I , ; F  ...... , . . , ;+  i,;,,, better since most  OZ me nnJus 
Union in 1972. They we.m ""  "~, .=" . ' ' "  ~,~'" " ; .  were la rger  than current-  
permit ted to marry  m ADRIAN,  Mich. (AP) xes, s ir ,  was ~ne day  Federa l  Reserve  
May, 19"/4, but when - -  Ga~bage wf l l  be picked reply.  " [  have tb ge! up to Board notes and some 
~cC1elian left the up an hour later  m this go ¢o scnom a¢ mac ume cmTied the names of 
country later that year, southeastern Michigan anyway." hanks. 
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MestAnylhing.MostAnytimeFor n:nmnnv uan.[~,n.un vauauul I I co,,r,,,cro,,s,,,,,us,,,.,,,,o,v,ou,,s I lU - - - - . . -  . - - - . . . - ,  
I ' I J (°,"tb°ard BUl l  I 
i Hours :  Men. -  Sat .  9-6 I 1 mders )  (ohaln I IWI )  
I K ' J~k  I n 1  ] 4946 Greig Avenue I I . Dealer Licence " - - -  . . . .  I 
J ggg ' lq l  I pbano6.... J I 4H6 6ro,I Hum~. mO13A ,~-nZS i 
SUZUKI Motorcycles and . ,~c .~.~. . , .~  • ~..,+.. , ,.o..~..,o. 
• . . . . . .  | • MOULDED COUNTERTOPS • ' 
aooossor los ,  in s took  NOW. [ ]  I " 
" ' K ALWOOD - 
1 ' 
+ 3K-- ~ A B I N E T S .  ", BRAD R I rESE  ' 5 ~ 'q~ 
• / v rorraoo Equipment Sales Lid, J ..,.ca o . . . .~ .  L ~om=.~m. 
1539 Greig - 635-6394 . BUS.  504 .1488 
Dealer No. 01249A SUZUKI GOES~tE  DIb'I '~NCg! RES. oez.F=e: ' FREE EST IMATES 
' / ' I 
I Dave I ~ ~~~,~;~"  
I~~: :  ¢:ntra?tnng I ,.,.,c,,,,,s , ,  . 
HAIRCONDIT IONING MANICURE I roofing "cJa'ist n STYLING HOT WAX DEPILATION 
I " ~ ~ - : ~ ' "  FREE ESTIMATES I (NO CUTT ING)  
I " " ...... I N0.12,3624 Ka lum St. ' Phone 63s.4788 
Call evenings 63S-4~00 (Sunnyh i l l  T ra i le r  Park )  
Come and try our excellent 
selections o f . ,  
k im ported meats, 
cheeses and 
I delicacies. 
~ : ~  ~-~.o ,  r ,~  ~;=~=am, _e 
~ I~-'~-~J"~- , . , 
V Northland Doll , GLENN CARSON 
/ lO l lh  l id  k 3092HWY. 16EAST, WALLY  LEFEBVRE 
" ' " ,  " "  r ._,..,',~;~'sc PHONE (6u4) 6~.38~1~1 
4623 Lake lse  Phone 635-2833 
TERRACE ANSWERING BUREAU ' Sate l l i te  V iny l  
638-8195 : - 
• Custom Furniture. Auto & Marine Upholstery. Vinyl " 
ANSWERING Repair - Van Conversion Accessories - R.V. Supplies - 
Boattopplng. & Hardware ' Vinyl Car Tops - 
PAGING OR Headliners-Tenneco Covers. AutoCarpet, V.W. Seats 
MONITORING recovered In original color and material, front & back 
$225 • Upholstery Fabrics, Vinyl & leather - Complete 
SERVICES Corvettsr supplies. 
24 HOUR SERVICE  Anti~lUO Auto Restoration. ' . 
R.R.'2 Johns Road 
4~)3-D Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VOG 1V5 , Phone 63S-4349 , 
~ - , " ' ~  SPARKS x MEMORY I • i I 
'~ 'H  [ ; j '~_  , I UoEIhannoy Assoonatos 
 i)1 n 0annull ing 01vii Engineers , 
~'*'~o~//Z/ 1-4621 Lakense J Brithh Oohmbla Land Surveyors 
PPhone 630.1464 I V I 20S-4630 LazoIle Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
C v "LOSED MONDAY ' I Canada VOG 156 , 
Oall us at 636-63 1 9 to § 
" GORDON 
AND 
HARDWARE STORES 
"' ANDERSON 
/ GUIDE 
• All liotinillS subject to change Without notice. 
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.Monday, April 24 , , .6 p,m, to midnight 
I I +° j -  - I  - i  
I - I~  :00 i The Newlyed Game i FIIntstones Emergency I Mister I 
I k : lS  I News | FIIntstones, Emergency I Rogers i 
I :. I :3o I News IMarv  Tyler The Gong I Electric I 
I v :u |News lMoore, ' Show I company I 
I A :00 i News |Hourg lass  News I Zoom I 
J L :1S iNews /Hourglass Hour I Zoom i 
I n :30 INews . Hourglass News I Over I 
I v :45 JHews , I Hourg,.s .our I Easy I 
• " I I~  :00 I Seattle I Little house Bobby Vlnton I MacNell - I 
I I : is I Tonight ' | on Prairie show " I Lehrer I 
I / :30 I Hollywood I Llffle house Headline I World War I 
I " :~ i •Dares ' I on Prairie Hunters I 1 - I 
I ~1~ "00 I Roller i M .A .S .H .  6Mi l l i on  I Special I 
I V ItS I Girls I M.A.S.H. Dollar Man I Special i 
I n :30 i Joe and I Froqt Page 6 Million I special . I 
I V :~  i Valerle .' I Challenge Dollar Man I Cont I 
I /~  :oo M.on, Night at.Movies, Super. Men. Night at Movie| .Meeting of I 
I U :15 The Moneychangers Special Operation Runaway: Minds i 
:30 Cent :~uper. NO Prince for my Meeting of i 
I ~ /~ :45 .Cont Speciat Clnderalla" J Minds I 
q ~ :0~ I Cont  ' News Cont I Onedin ' I 
m I m :15 I Cent Magazine Cent J Line I 
/ • • :so I Cent Man Cent I Onedln , I 
• " v :45 I Cont " Alive Cont. I Line I 
• 00 " News ",National TV News "- • Dick ' Caved • • • C 1 1 :,, J.ews Muslc. Ftvl. News ,ou, 'Ishow I 
:so Cont Neport Final I Anyone for l' 
JL J ,  :45 Icon t ,. " M inutes  ' : l ' he  Late Show I Tennyson I 
41 A :oo I • Live "Violence In Blue" I Sign Off I 
• - I *  : 15 I . Minutes Cent • I I 
i U :3o I Live Cent I I " ~ :45 I , o  Minutes Cont  I I 
I 
v, . . ,a . . . . ,4 ,  ~ , 1O a,m, to I p.m. 
lUg I IU~ I ' l I I I I n•  ~ . " ' , 
:00 Wheel of" Canadian Jean Cannem Eledrlc 
: 15 Fortune Schools Show Company 
:30 Knock()ut Mr. Definition Cover to 
:45 Knockout Definition Cover !ili o I  Dressup To Say ' 
the Leas 
The Gon 
Show 
Squares 
Days of 
I . Our Liv: 
Days of 
Our Liv( 
The Doc~ 
I I"  :45 The 
World 
~ ~ Ano,her 
World 
t 
g 
Hollywood 
es 
es 
tors 
Doctors 
O i :00  
J ) :15  
"~ :30  
Ib)  "45 
Movie  
"Remeber When' ;  
Cent 
Cent 
Cent 
Cent " 
Cent 
Cent 
Sesame 
Street 
sesame 
Street 
I 
I Dream 
of Jeannle 
Ryan~s. 
Hope 
Bob " McLean 
Show 
Bob McLean 
Show 
Hollywood 
Squares 
Edge of 
Night 
High 
Hopes 
Take 
Thlrly 
NIc 'N 
Pic 
fllntstones 
Kareen's 
Yoga 
It's Your 
Move 
Noon 
News 
Movie Matinee 
"Cleopatra" 
Cent 
Cent 
Cont 
Cent 
Another 
World 
Another 
World 
Alan Hamel 
Show 
The Lucy' 
Show 
Emergence 
Emergency 
Music 
Place 
Over 
Easy 
Electric 
Company 
M if for 
Music 
The Music 
Place 
All About 
You 
Roomnastics 
Roomnasties 
The Word 
Shop 
,Culture of 
Ant. Egypt 
Black 
Expereince 
Sesame 
Strut  
• Cent 
Fllntstones Cont 
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G O donand Ande son Ltd. r r 
Store Hours , 
l L l l l i~k  l Tuos. sat. 9a,m, 5,30p,m,, C'HAm~F:X' 
~ .  ' Friday9a,m,.9P,m: ' , ,, , wn l l~B~ 
OLOSED MONDAY 
/ ! 
